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ORIENTATION MEETING — Freshman legislator Rep. Freed Curd, 1)-Murray, left, and Rep. Joel Ellington, D-
Paducah, right, and other newcomers to the legislature attended several orientation meetings at the Pre-legislative Con-
ference recently held at Kentucky Dam Village. Freshmen legislators were briefed on staff and research services
available to them, as 144.11as the issues expected to be brought up during the 1980 General Assembl).
For Calloway Grid Coach Outland
City Counting On Revenue Sharing
Council Okays $2 Million
Budget For Coming Year
A general fund operating budget of
over ;2 million for the city of Murray's
1980 fiscal year was approved by the
Murray Common Council in regular
session last night.
In addition to handling several items
of other city business, the council also
hired a female as a beginning police
officer for the first time in the city's
history.
In other business, the council:
— Approved on first reading or-
dinances setting the salaries for all city
employees including the city clerk, city
attorney and city treasuruer.
-- Okayed on first reading an or-
dinance rezoning the Parker property
on Main Street (adjacent to Parker
Ford) from professional office to
commercial use.
— Appointed Florence Hudspeth to a
full term on the Murray-Calloway
County Parks Board. Mrs. Hudspeth
had filled the unexpired term of the late
Chester McCuiston.
Players, Par'erits Show Support
In support of their head football
coach, members of the Calloway
County High School football team and
representatives of the football players'
parents attended the county school
board Thursday night.
Brad Bryan, a member of the
Calloway squad, presented to the board
a petition signed by 25 Laker gridders.
The petition stated if Coach Stan
Outland is to be replaced, none of the
present returning members on the
team will participate in the 1980 season.
According to several members at-
tending the meeting, there has been
talk that Outland may not be rehired as
football coach
The petition added that the football
players feel they have learned football
from Outland and it would do more
harm than good to the program if
Outland were to be replaced.
The Lakers, in their first year of prep
football competition, posted an 0-10
mark for the 1979 season.
Amy Bryan, representing parents of
the gridders, addressed the board
stating the majority of parents "fully
support Coach Outland." She added a
petition signed by the parents backing
the coach will be presented to the board
at its January meeting.
Dr. Jack Rose, Calloway superin-
tendent, said no action has been taken
concerning Outland's job status. He
added, according to state school laws,
no action can be taken against any
personnel until after February 1 of each
school year.
The board will discuss the matter at
the February meeting, Rose said. He
declined further comment on the
situation, because he said it is a per-
sonnel matter.
Outland declined comment on the
matter,
Jim La • s.on, coordinator of the
Murray-Call. ay County Vocational
School also a ded the meeting. He
presented a pr.. 'sal to the board for
additional secondary and post-
secondary vocational courses.
La*Son added currently the
vocational program is ranked Ilth out
of 12 in the state.
Total cost of the proposal would be
about $937,000, Rose said. He added
about ;262,500 would have to be local
funds.
The board postponed any action on
the proposal.
Joy Waldrop and Larry Paschall,
teachers in the Calloway system,
presented results of the 1978-79
California Test of Basic Skills to the
board.
The testing categories included
vocabulary, comprehension,
mechanics, expression, spelling,
computation, concepts, application and
reference.
The teachers said that grades 3-8 and
10, the only ones tested, revealed that
Calloway students scored higher that
the state and national averages in each
category.
Concerning the model procurement
code in the state school laws handbook,
that defines bidding and purchasing by
any form -1 "-.gency" (or school
board), Rose said further consideration
will have to be given to the small
purchases statute, that mostly con-
cerns the Calloway system.
Rose reported that the new middle
school, located northwest of the high
school, will be ready for inspection
Tuesday, Dec. 18.
Several personnel recommendations
by Rose were approved. They include
resignations of Rita Carroll, Doris
Boggess, Leona Williams, Richard
Holt, Shelda Keeling and Kathy Hill
Ruth Ann Majors' leave of absence
was extended through spring semester
1980. Marion O'Rourke will complete
New Justice Secretary Will Fall
Under Former Mayor's Command
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Whoever
is appointed justice secretary by Gov.
John Y. Brown will come under the
supervision of Foster Pettit, the new
secretary of public protection and
regulation.
That was the disclosure by Brown
Thursday as he announced the ap-
e pointrnent of the former Lexington
mayor
Up to now the justice pest has been
equal with all other cabinet positions
under governmental reorganization in
the early 1970s.
In other appointments, Robert
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sunny and pleasant
Sunny and pleasant this af-
ternoon. High 42 to 48. Clear and
cool tonight. Low 22 to 28. Sunny
breezy and warmer Saturday.
High in the mid 50s. Winds light
and variable this afternoon
becoming southerly 5 to 15 m.p.h.
tonight.
Chance of showers Sunday.
Partly cloudy Monday and
Tuesday.
more than a generation ago, was
named to the post again, succeeding
veteran state official Maurice Car-
penter.
And Lois Mateus, the chief scheduler
in Brown's campaign, was appointed
.public information commissioner.
During a news conference, Brown
also said that a personal service con-
tract with Frank Logan of Louisville for
collection of back taxes will not be
renewed.
Logan received nearly $2 million
from the state over the past seven years
on contracts from the Revenue
Department. Brown said he and Allphin
agree the collection of back taxes
should be handled by regular state
employees.
Still to be chosen by Brown are the
secretaries of natural resources,
education and the arts and justice —
with the governor actively seeking a
black and a woman for at least one post
each.
But Thursday he disclosed that in
effect the justice secretary will be
under the public protection secretary,
so that job loses some of its authority.
Carpenter, a longtime revenue of-
ficial under several governors, may
stay with the state in another post.
Brown said he has asked Allphin to
confer with Carpenter "and it's
possible he will continue in some
capacity."
Pettit resigned Wednesday from his
law firm. He is a childhood friend of
Brown, and supported rival Terry
McBrayer during the Democratic
gubernatorial primary.
Pettit was one of the promoters of the
succesful urbancounty government
concept. He is 49, married, with four
sons.
Pettit's agency includes a wide range
of regulatory boards and commissions
Major's leave. Judy Muehleman was
appointed librarian at Southwest
Elementary. Ann Haney was named to
the learning disabilities program at
Southwest. Marilyn Dill was approved
as a substitute teacher.
Steve Enoch and Barbara Carroll
were okayed as bus drivers while
Chuck Ferguson, Westley Bowden,
Mark Winchester and Mickey Overbey
were named substitute bus drivers.
Ola Outland was appointed to food
service at the high school. Brent
Manning was named to general
maintenance.
— Approved a grant application for
the Murray-Calloway County Transit
Authority. The application will be a
cooperative effort between the city and
the county and will involve ap-
proximately 14,000 in cash con-
tributions from both local government
agencies to qualify for some 80 percent
in additional federal funds.
— Adopted by resolution a
procurement code for the city as
outlined by state law. The code
modifies requirements for purchases of
goods and services by the city.
— Approved the appointment of
George Weaks to replace Bill Boyd on
the Murray Electric Plant board.
Boyd's term expired some months ago
but he was allowed to remain as
chairman of the board until a
replacement for retiring system
superintendent Bill Barker had been
hired.
The council was advised by council-
member Ruby Hale, who also serves on
the electric board, that the board had
hired attorney Don eoverbey to in-
vestigate allegations concerning
operation of the system contained in a
recent letter to council members from
Don Jones who resigned from the board
after it was determined he does not
reside in Murray's corporate limits.
In presenting the proposed budget to
the council, Dr. C. C. Lowry, finance
committee chairman, said the city
cannot continue to operate and give the
same level of service if federal revenue
sharing is allowed to expire in October
of 1980.
He said the 1980 budget — totaling
$2,053,848 — is approximately 10
percent above the current year's ;1.86
million budget and it only includes
expected revenue sharing funds
through the first three quarters of next
year. Revenue sharing is slated to
expire before the fourth quarter if
Congress does not act to continue the
program.
Lowry pointed out that the city is
anticipating some $50,000 additional
this year in property tax revenues,
;40,000 more from the city insurance
tax, and ;138,000 in additional money
generated by the Sanitation Depart-
ment.
Included in the budget are, according
to Lowry, approximate 10 percent
across-the-board raises for city em-
ployees with the exception of depart-
ment heads whose pay hikes were
"somewhat less."
It was suggested to the council by
both Lowry and Mayor Melvin B.
Henley that if Congress does allow
revenue sharing to expire in 1980, the
city will be forced to either cut services
or find additional revenue-producing




Two persons were acquitted- of
burglary charges, while one pleaded
guilty to three counts of burglary in
Calloway County Circuit Court this
week.
A jury found Connie and Sandra
Ramsey, charged with third degree
burglary, innocent of the charge.
Michael McDonald pleaded guilty to
three counts of third degree burglary
and was sentenced by Judge James M.
Lassiter to one year in the penitentiary
on each count.
The case against Kenneth Gordon,
charged with third degree burglary,
was continued until Feb. 25, and the
first degree burglary case against Carl
"Red" Duncan was continued until
March 10.
City School Students Face Five
Cent increase In Lunches, Milk
By DEBBIE N. LEE
Staff Reporter
Students in the Murray Independent
School System will face a five cent
increase in the price of school lunches
and the half-pint carton of milk
beginning in January as a result of
action taken at the school board
meeting Thursday night.
Glinda Jeffrey, food services
director, recommended the system-
wide price hikes to the board because of
rising food costs, which have been
indirectly affected by the price in-
creases in gas and freight, salary
boosts and new federal school lunch
regulations.
Student lunch prices will be raisen
from 60 to 65 cents at Carter Elemen-
tary and Robertson Elementary, from
65 to 70 cents at Murray Middle School,
and from 70 to 75 cents at Murray High
School. Prices for adult lunches will
remain $1.
At the beginning of the school year in
For international Economic Embargo
August, all student lunch prices were
upped 10 cents, while adult lunches
were raised 25 cents.
The price of a half-pint carton of milk
will jump from 5 to 10 cents.- Mrs.
Jeffrey said that she has received word
from the milk distributor that a price
increase is almost certain. The system
is presently making only $.0045 on a
carton and would lose money when the
milk price increase takes effect if the
price to the students is not raised.
The food services director said that
the nickle increase on the lunches and
Milk would yield an additional ;1,000 a
month for the school lunch fund.
The increases are not out of line with
school lunch prices at school systems in
the surrounding area according to
figures Mrs. Jeffrey presented to board
members.
In other action, the board accepted
the resignation, effective Dec. 14, of bus
driver M Stroud Jr. and hired Charles
Toby Roberts as his replacement. The
board also increased the salary of
secretary Patsy James.
Upon his request, the working hours
of Collie Hill, a custodian at Murray
High, were decreased from eight to Six
hours per day. Hill is a 12-month em-
ployee of the system.
Ann Ayer was added to the substitute
teacher list. She is certified to teach
grades seven through 12 in the areas of
biology, chemistry and math.
Mrs. Carolyn Light, a part-time MRS
teachei, appeared before the board to
request clarification of the sick leave
policy of the part-time certified staff.
Board member Maurice Ryan told Mrs.
Light that board attorney William
Donald Overbey will contact her after
he researches the policy.
The board will hold a special meeting
either Wednesday, Jan. 2, or Thursday,
Jan. 3, to elect new officers for the year
and discuss the new state Model
Procurement Code as it relates to the
board. The code defines bidding and
purchasing for state agencies.
Iran Leaders Scoff At U.S. Plans
By MAUREEN JOHNSON
Associated Press Writer
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — The Iranian
leadership today scoffed at U.S. plans
to mobilize an international economic
embargo against Iran and said the
Soviet Union would never go along with
such a move in the United Nations.
Iran remains adamant in its demand
— the exiled shah must be returned
before the 50 American Embassy
hostages are released, government
spokesman Abolghassan Sadegh said.
"If the world wants to climb on Iran's
back for the sake of 50 people who are
not, in my view, in any danger, the
whole thing is completely out of
proportion," Sadegh said.
A spokeswoman for the militants
holding the embassy said, meanwhile,
that the hostages will be allowed to
receive Christmas cards, or at least
some cards.
She said, "Yes, of course," when
asked whether cards would be passed
along, and she said some had already
been given to the hostages. But when
told that U.S. postal officials report a
buildup of almost 100,000 pieces of mail
addressed to points in Iran, she paused
and said, "Well, I think that would be
too much. We'll just have to see."
On Thursday, the 15 NATO foreign
ministers, meeting in Belgium, issued a
statement denouncing the hostage
holding, and Secretary of State Cyrus
R. Vance said the European allies
showed "solidarity" with U.S. plans to
slow down or block trade with Iran if
the hostages are not released soon.
The International Court of Justice is
expected to issue a call for the
hostages' release this weekend. If Iran
does not heed it, the United States plans
to seek U.N. Security Council sanctions
against Iran. U.S. officials say they
believe the Soviet Union will support
the move.
But Sadegh told The Associated Press
today he does not believe the Soviets
will impose anti-Iranian sanctions. And
Iranian leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini insisted in national broad-
casts throughout the day that all
nations approached by Vance had
"tamed down" the U.S. idea.
He called Carter's attempts to
Pressure Iran "futile."
In an unexplained move, the Foreign
Ministry today recalled Iran's am-
bassadors to West Germany, France
and Scandinavian countries back to
Tehran for consultations. The ministry
did not say which Scandinavian
countries were involved.
Observers here predicted that a team
of Western ambassadors will be
allowed to visit the 50 hostages in the
next day or two.
Ambassadors from a dozen Lountries
met Thursday with Foreign Minister
Sadegh Ghotbzadeh to discuss the
visits, only hours after Khomeini gave
the go-ahead for independent observers
to see the Americans, held captive
since Nov. 4. The diplomats were from
Australia, Austria, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, Greece, New Zealand, Nor-
way, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and
Switzerland.
The Khomeini regime also announced
it was sending a full ambassador to
represent Iran at the United Nations. A
U.N. spokesman said the arrival of
Ambassador Mansour Farhang will
facilitate" negotiations between
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim and
Iranian authorities.
Farhang is an associate professor of
government at California State
University in Sacramento. William
Dorman, a university colleague, said in
an interview Thursday that Farhan has
been "deeply distressed" by the
hostage-taking in Tehran and is
"totally committed as a human being"
to helping to resolve it.
Tehran Radio said Thursday that
Khomeini instructed Ghotbzadeh to
"invite an independent (team of ob-
servers) to visit" the hostages "to
confront adverse U.S. aggressive
propaganda."
In Washington, White House
spokesman Jody Powell questioned the
Iranians' motives. He said the ob-
servers must be internationally
recognized and impartial, must be
allowed to visit all the hostages and
must see them frequently. Otherwise,
Powell said, it would just be a
"cynical" attempt to divert attention
from the hostages plight.
The Iranian militants holding the
hostages said they would abide by
Khomeini's order for the visits. The
militants are demanding the United
States return deposed Shah Moham-
mad Reza Pahlavi to Iran for trial.
President Carter has refused to send
back the shah, who is recuperating at
the Lackland Air Force Base in Texas
from cancer treatment and gall bladder
surgery in New York.
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Friday. Dec. 14
Eastwood Christian School.
grades 1 to 5, will present a
Christmas musical program
at 7 p.m. at the EasHibod
Baptist Church. The public is
invited.
Events For Community Calendar
Friday, Dec. 14
Second day of Christmas
Decorations in the Making will
be from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Empire Farm, Land Between
the Lakes.
FOR THE 40th YEAR
TEXACO TAKES YOU
TO THE MET
All live on radio, direct from
the Metropolitan Opera House
SATLRDAY RADIO SCI iEDL'LE
DATE OPERA AND COMPOSER STAIIIT PM ( C. T.)
9-9
Dr.8 Ft t.F \F OSHA\ lihatIon,k%
OrL IS 511)5 Serda
Doc 2.! RINI' AND FALL OF THE
IFS OF M.AHAC.ONNVWrs11 1 4I PM
Oct .29 IIANsFE AND (,RETEL-Humpraiincl, 141)PM
10811
LA (.10CoNDA-PonchtrIll
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Mar 22 DON PASQCALE-Dontirtti
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Apr 5 PARSIFAL -SS agner
- Apr 12 IMF ENTEUHRt
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Apr 19 BILLS BE OD-Britten

















SPECIAL TELEVISION PRODUCTIONS ON
PUBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE
N 13ALLO IN MASCHERA —Feb.16,1980 (Live)
DON CARLO—April 12.1980 (Taped)
Please send quiz questions to Texaco Opera Quiz, ,
135 East 42nd Street. New Yogic, New York 1001'
TUNE IN RADIO WKMS-FM 91.3
Friday, Dec. 14
Minter 50 of the Disabled
American Veterans and
Auxiliary will have its annual
Christmas dinner at the
Legion Hall at 6:30 p.m. Meat
and beverages will be fur-
nished and each is asked to
bring two dishes.
Saturday . Dec. 15
The Gospel Foundations will
present a program of gospel
music at the Chestnut General
Baptist Church at 7 p.m.
Third day of Christmas
Decorations in the Making will
be from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Empire Farm, Land Between
the Lakes. The farm will close
after today until Feb. 18.
Decorate The Homeplace-
1850 in Land Between the
Lakes from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Materials used by the early
settlers will be used.
Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution will
meet at 1 p.m. for the
Christmas party at the home
of Kim Davis.
Square and round dancing
will be held at 7:30 p.m. at the
Woodmen of the World Hall.
Al-A-Thon is scheduled to
meet at 8 p.m. at Carman
Pavillion, College Farm Road.
This is a support group for
families and friends of
alocholis and for information
call 437-4229.
Potluck supper for Masonic
.--Widows-- -be. held-at
Masonic Temple by Murray
Lodge. No. 105 F. & A. M. Any
one needing transportation
may call 753-8695, 753-3563, or
753-5331.
Murray State Men's Racer
basketball team will play
Towson State at 7:30 p.m. at
the MSU Sports Arena.
1 DI) PM
12 4)I !%1
CLIP COUPON 1111 111. Ell =II
May not be used in combirionon i
Leah any other offer.
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Jo) Class of Sinking Sprui.
Baptist Church will have
Christmas party at the home
of Jan and Randy Walker at
p.m.
Youth of Sinking Sprin.
Baptist Church will meet a:
6:30 p.m. at the church to visit
Turner. Orr. Bogard, Starks.
and Cunningham homes for
fun, food, and fellowship.
Fur show will be held front
a.m. to 12 noon with sale in the
afterntion at West Kentuck
Livestock and Exposition
Center. For information call
Kenneth Outland, Fair-
dealing. 354-8022.
Betty Sledd Baptist Youni:
Women of First Baptist
Church will have a potluck
supper at the home of Mrs
Larry Bell at 6 p.m.
Night Group of Baptist
Young Women of First Baptist
Church will meet at 6 p.m. at
the Colonial House
Smorgasbord.
Church wide fellowship of
Grace Baptist Church will be
held . at 6 p.m. at. the
Fellowship House of the
church.
Widows Luncheon will be




Christmas play will be
presented at .7 p.m. at the
First Assembly of God. ,
Hazel United Methodist
Church Youth Fellowship will
meet at 4:30 p.m.
- Family Night dinner and
program will be held at 6 p.m.
at the First United Methodist
Church. ,A covered dish dinner
will be served:
Church potluck dinner will




potluck dinner will be held at
First Christian Church
starting at 5 p.m.
A fellowship dessert will •
follow the Christmas Cantata
at the Sinking Spring .Baptist
Church at 7 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Orr of
Murray Route 4 will be
honored with a reception in
honor of their golden wedding
anniversary from 2 to 4 p.m.
at the University Branch of
the Bank of Murray.
Sunday, Dec. 16
Christmas Celebration will
be held from 7 to 9 p.m. at The
Homeplace-1850, Land Bet-
ween the Lakes. The
Homeplace will close tonight
until Feb. 20.
Field trip lasting 212 hours
for The American Eagle will
begin at 1:30 p.m. at Center
Station, Land Between the
Lakes.
Murray High School
Chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America will
have its Christmas tea from
2:30 !.o 4:30 p.m. at the home of
Mary Morris.
Annual Christmas potluck
dinner for St. Leo's Catholic
Church will be held at the
Murray High School cafeteria
from 6:30 to 10 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 17
Medical Explorer Post No.
803 will meet at the home of
Patsy Massey from 6 to 9 p.m.
Betty Sledd Baptist Young
Women of First Church will
meet at 9 a.m. with Cindy
Turnbow.
Monday, Dec. 17
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center,
North Seventh and Olive
Streets, Murray.
Parents Anonymous will
meet at 7:15 p.m. For in-
formation call 759-4875 or 759-
1792.
Ladies Barbershop Har-
mony Group will meet at 7
p.m. at First Christian
Church.
Murray High School Tr -
Alpha Christmas party will be
at 6:30 p.m.
Hazel Senior Citizens will
have activities at the Hazel
Community Center from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. with lunch
served at 11:45 a.m.
Granny's Gift and Craft
Shop is now open at the Senior
Citizens Office, 106 North
Fourth Street, Murray.
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
and Accepted Masons will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Masonic Temple for work in
Master Mason degree. A
potluck supper will be served
at 6:30 p.m.
THE ACES®IRA G CORN UR
-We usually call our
blunders mistakes, and our
friends style*,our mistakes
blunders." -- Henry B.
Wheatley.. '
In a part score Or game.
one might style a bad play a
mistake or error. But when
one throws away a grand
slam, it can only be called a
blunder.
North could hardly
believe that South had
opened one spade. And when
South raised clubs, who can
blame North for jumping
directly to the grand slam"
West led the jack of
hearts and declarer gave no
thought to a finesse Who
would lead away from a K-J
against a grand slam" So
dummy's ace went up. the
outstanding trump went to
derlarer's„king and the ace
of diamonds took care of
dummy's losing heart.
With the preliminary
work completed. South now
looked, around for the hard
work left. Too bad. He
should have thought about
the hard work earlier East
eventually took a club trick
and the grand slam fell
short one trick
To make the slam-, declar-
:1 PCOCITEEFFTT Prolctcr A ROBERT Wel Tim STAP TT*0 --- TIf Wit PICTIP
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er should not worry about
discarding dummy's heart
loser so quickly Instead. he
should play one trump and
discard two of dummy's
clubs on the two high
diamonds. Next the two high
clubs and a club ruff in
dummy establish declarer'
fourth club and dummy.,
heart loser goes away on
that.
The key to many con
tracts is not in how quickly
one disposes of potential
losers, but on how he plans
to winthe tricks one needs
Rid • itt Corn
South holds 12 14 Ft
•
• K 7 4 2





ANSWER I Do not try
to improve the contract This
looks like a Ng misfit and any
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Columbus made the first
recorded reference to tobacco
in his journal.





Eutonia , Rt. 1, Benton,
Lovett, Baby Boy Bernier').
Rt. 4, Benton, Freeland, Baby
Girl i Rita ), Rt. 1, Henry,
Tenn.
Dismissals
Mrs. Patsy J. Black and
Baby Girl, P.O. Bx. 144,
Hardin, Mrs. Cathy L. Lowe
and Baby Boy, Rt. 1, Puryear.
Tenn., Mrs. Loretta J. Younv
and Baby Boy, Rt. 1. Mayfield
Mrs. Charlotte A. Disr,norc,
and Baby Girl, Rt. 2, Benton.
John Ed. Johnson, 1106
Fairlane, Murray, Melissa J
Hart, Rt. 2, Bx. 53. Buchanan.
Tenn., Mrs. Jennifer I.
Bailey, 306 Woodlawn,
Murray, Mrs. Shelia H.- I.utz
Rt. 1, Benton,- Mrs. Deloris A
Burnam, Rt. 6, Cadiz, Kelly I
Salmons, No. 60 Shady Oales,
Murray, Mrs. Donna F
Wheatley, Rt. 3 fix. 1019,
Murray, Mrs. Alice V. Gant,
3917 Cambridge Dr., Decatur,
Karen S. Byerly, Rt. 6 fix
71, Murray, Mrs. Rachel S
Rodman, Rt. 7 Hz. 41, Benton,
Connie L. Cain. 1124 David,
Mayfield, Cynthia Faye
Garland. 501 S. 7th, Murray.
Julia H. Sams, 1702 Plainview,
Murray. Mrs. Marilyn K. Hill,
Alnio, Jamw.flarrell [fern-
5.Mu.r ray, Mrs.
Dortha M. Jones, 810 S. 16th.
Murray, Christina Is story,
Rt. 1 Bx. 253, 'Calvert City,
Mrs. Pauline C. Riley. 1304








By 011 BRYAN TNICKER
The human spine was







which make up the spine
to slip slightly out of
place and to stay there.
When misalignment
occurs, the nerves that




tion. This is the basn
cause of pain in thc
lower back, hips,



















Hwy 641 Alm° Ky.
753-9946
MICHELSON'S
753 7695( hl Air terfourraCyeKny
Big Pm-Christmas Sale
20% OFF EVERYTHING IN THE STORE
(EXCEPT CRAFT ITEMS)
v Dinnerware 8 Acc. Pieces
1/ Crystal 8 Wine Sets




Open Late Fri. 8 Sat. Nights
1-6 Sunday Nights Until Christmas
1 Mile Out On 94 East 753-8738
be





























Rosettes or dollops of
whipped cream for eggnog
may be made in advance.
Place them on a waxed paper
covered cookie sheet and
freeze. Then repack them in a.
freezer cOntainer, placing
waxed paper between layers
of dollops. They'll defrost in
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BARRM'S
SERVICE CENTER
639 S. 4th St.
(Phone 753-9868
-410
WINS ARRANGEMENT-Martha Guier, right, won the s
-Pecial arrangement, designed
and made by Jo Brandon, left, and Vicki Roberts, 
center, of Gene at Jo's Florist at the
special meeting held by the Theta Department of the Murray 
Woman's Club at the florist
shop on Nov. 19. Members toured the shop decorated for the 
holidays, and later went to the
club house for the business session with Martha Enix, vice 
chairman, presiding for the
chairman, Maxine Scott, who was absent due to the death of her 
mother. Two new members
welcomed were Anita Mansfield and Florene Shoemaker. 
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses-Alexa Starks, Martha Enix, and Oneida Boyd. T
wenty members were present.
PRICE GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Price
of Murray Route I are the
parents of a baby girl,
Whitney Rachel, weighing
seven poinids 15 ounces,
measuring 1912 inches, borr.
on Saturday. Nov. 17 at 9:10
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
They have one son, Mat-
thew; .4. The father is em-
ployed with Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Association.
and the mother ison leave as a
*teacher- from Narth Calloway
Elementary School._
Grandparents are Guy
Price of Kirksey and Mr. and
Mrs. Darrell Brandon of
Murray Route 1. - Great
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Brandon of Hazel.
-----
BUTTER COOKIES
Butter cookies taste better
after they've aged or
mellowed because time gives
them an opportunity to
develop their natural flavor.
They should, of course, be
placed in an appropriate kind
of container to ripen at room
temperature.
14==W 14=. ,==t)4==410==1101==W
We are pleased to an-
nounce that Laura Case
and Neal Sharpe have
selected their pottery
from Dishes N Things
/ DISHES N' THINGS
Highway 94 East
753-8738
14=:=04 IC=14 1==i1C=414:=4 801=04
East Wood Clinic, P.C.
1323 East Wood St.
Paris, Tennessee
Announces That
Samuel G. McCaskill, Jr.
M.D.




By Abigail Van Buren
Pantsuit Foes
Get Belted Back
DEAR ABBY: Never did 1 think I'd be writing to you., but
I am completely fed up with the despicable people who write
into criticize women who -wear pantsuits!
Two_years_ ago When we moved to this small community I
was eager to join, a church. I asked someone if it was accep-
table for a woman to wear pantsuits to church. I was told,
No, it is frowned upon."
That's when I decided to have my own worship service in
the living room of my home-in front of my TV set. God
knows I'm sincere. •
You see, Abby, for 20 years I've had terrible varicose
veins, causing me constant pain, so I always wear heavy
surgical stockings. For this reason I feel so much better in
pantsuits. Thank God for them!
People should think twice before criticizing the way I
dress.
MRS. B.. DE FUNIAK SPRINGS, FLA.
DEAR MRS. B: Or they should withhold comment until
having walked 20 years in your surgical stockings!
DEAR ABBY: You seem to get a lot of letters from
people who place far too much importance on sex. I know its
important. Abby, but it's not nearly as important as most
folks make it out to be. There are a lot of people in this world
who manages to live without any 'sex at 411. For
example, look at all the nuns and priests. And what about
some very fine unmarried people?
SPENCER, IOWA
DEAR SPENCER: And some very fine married people.
too.
DEAR ABBY: How would you deal with a situation like
this? Whenever our adopted daughter mentions an aunt w-
uncle, her husband says. "You have no relatives. Yourt
adopted!"
It really hurts our daughter.
T.ORON'D
r
DEAR TORONTO: Your son-in-law is not onl)
unbelievably ignorant, he's cruel as well. He should be in-
formed that an adopted person has twice as many
relatives-t families of her adoptive parents and the
!smiles o r biological parents.
D AR ABBY: I'm a widow, 57, and I've been asked to
some nice parties by a very fine gentleman. He's 53. Do you
think he would like me less if he knew I had to wear a hear
ing aid'? I wore it when I was with him the first time but In:
not sure he knows I wear one because I combed my hair over
it.
How do men feel about this?
EMBARRASSED
DEAR EMBARRASSED: Many people wear eye glasses.
which are an aid to better vision, so don't be emb • edl”
a hearing aid-which is an aid to better hearing. I( he's a
"fine" person, he won't like you less for it.
CONFIDENTIAL TO ''WHY ME, LORD?" Iii knew the
answer to that I'd be a latter-day Solomon: Don't let the
mistakes of yesterday and the dread of tomorrow rain the
only day you have-which is today.
If you need help in writing letters of sympathy, con-
gratulation. or thank-you letters, get Abby's booklet "How
to Write Letters for all Occasions." Send SI and a long.
stamped 128 cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby: 132




We know. We can make your gift shopping a lot easier,
too. Just call us at 753-4623 and let us know when you
can come in. We'll be waiting with some great gift ideas,
and you can relax knowing that you're giving the best
Don't give half a gift—call us today.
UTTLETON:5)




FOR SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1979
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. l91 Y,
Launch new work programs
ior success now. Someone
may be jealous of your
progress. Advisers provide an
unusual suggestion.
TAURUS
( Apr. 20 to May 20) 6
A time to enjoy a special
entertainment with a loved




(May 21 to June 201
Energy flow is erratic now.
Avoid conflicts about sex.
Progress re a home-
improvement project brings
joy to family members.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) 430
Short visits could lead to
romantic introductions.
Creativity high. A time to
enjoy hobbies and sports.
Downplay intensity.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)412444Z
Children may be ram-
bunctious. Financial luck
possibly through the sale of an
item. Buy 'presents for family
members.
VIRGO
( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 110.411.
You may feel passionate
now, but turn off an admirer.
Articulate and self-
expressive, you're especially
convincing now. Be op-
timistic.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) —
A financial deal brings inner
contentment. Avoid friction




(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) tkelV
Don't be suspicious of love
ones. Your efforts to read




(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) iir
Watch out for dubious
money deals. Behind-the-
scenes efforts careerwise lead
to success. Good news or
recognition makes for hap-
piness.
GRAY GIRL
Mr, and Mrs. Chad Gray- of
Benton Route 5 announce the
birth of a baby girl, Leia
Racquet, weighing six pounds
one ounce, measuring 20 in-
ches, born on Tuesday. Oct.
30, at 3:15 a.m. at the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
They have one son, Trent, 9,
and another daughter, Lone.
6.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James U. Gray of
Kirksey and Mr. and Mrs.
Lafayette Downing of Benton.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Clete Downing and
Mrs. Clint Holley, Benton.
CAPRICORN
I DeC. 22 to Jan. 19) Ida
Travel leads to happy
friendships. Distant matters
prosper. Stay clear of an in-
discreet romantic in-
volvement with one met
through career.
AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
What appears to be a lost
cause careerwise may offer
new hope by day's end.




( Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) KQ'
An unwanted pass possible
from one met at a social
function. Take advantage of
favorable trend for furthering
the course of existing
relationships.
YOU BORN TODAY have
good financial judgment and
would be successful as head of
your own business. You have
the ability to commercialize
your artistic talents and would
Succeed as an actor, designer,
musician or writer. Often you
are found in businesses allied
to the arts and would make a
successful owner of a
boutique. However, you do
best in large enterprises and
when you develop an interest
in the larger issues that affect
mankind. Law, diplomacy,'
medicine, and science are
endeavors that promise you








Medical Explorer Post 803
will hold its retular meeting
on Monday, Dec. 17, from 6 to
9 p.m. at the home of Patsy
Massey, associate advisor of
the Post.
Several craft items will be
made at the social meeting.
These will be sold to raise
funds for a Post trip to the
Area 2 Explorer Conference in
Gatlinburg, Tenn., Feb. 1-3..
Refreshments will be




provide supplies for any craft
projects they wish to make.
I HOSPITAL NEWS I
12-4-79
No New born Admissions
Dismissals
Floyd Alexander, 1211 N.
Brewer, Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Trucille Kemp, 2508 Cold-
water Rd., Murray, Mrs.
Sandra K. Maxwell, Rt. 5,
Paris, Tenn., Marty A. Dick,
Rt. 1, Benton, Anita T. Sim-
pson, P.O. Bx. 6720 Elizabeth
Hall, Murray, William T.
McGehee, 408't N. 1st,






11r. emit Mr.s. Alonzo Forre.st
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Forrest of Murray Route 5 will
celebrate their 40th wedding anniversary on Sunday, Dec. 23.
No formal celebration is planned except for a family supper.
Married Dec. 23, 1939, at the home of the Rev. H. L. Lax,
Lynn Grove Methodist minister, the couple was attended by
Louise Jones Carter and R. C. Outland. Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
are members of the Cherry Coiner Baptist Church Where
they. ittind regularly. 
• -
They have one daughter, Mrs. Gary (Nancy ).Hanfline of
Coldwater and one son, Sandy Forrest and wife, Karen, of
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ALBRITFEN FAMILY—Members of the family of Elbert Albritten present to help him
celebrate his 90th birthday recently at the Hazel Senior Citizens' party were, left to right.
front row, Verdie Albritten, Elbert Allbritten, Lulu Albritten, Lucille Wilson, back row.
Eliza Craig, Cassie Hendon. Robert Albritten, Warren Albritten, Evleyn Norwood, Alston
Norwood. and Lillian Montgomery.
knrrin,z. In Fa..In(#n Ne,.
NEW YORK 1AP) — Now
that hemlines are up, shoulders
out, waistlines in and hairstyles
close to the head, jewelry ac-
cents are similarly more so-
pbisticated and controlled, the
finishing touch to the new slim,
shapely fashion silhouette.
The big news in earrings is
the return of the button, says
Linda Jackson, fashion coor-
dinator for Trifari, a jewelry
company.
The new updated button
earrings are larger and flatter
than those of years past," she
says. "The new buttons work
well with shorter necklaces, es-
pecially those with center inter-
est, to draw attention to the
wearer's face, while properly
balancing the proportions of the
shorter, more shaped fashions




HONORED AT PARTY—Ren Leys, left, a member of the
Calloway Public Library Staff, was honored with a baby
shower at the birthday party held recently at the Hazel Com-
munity Center by the Hazel Senior Citizens. Pictured with
Mrs. Leys is Jane Bailey, also of the library staff, who pre-
sent programs for the Hazel Seniors throughout the year.
SENIORS HONORED—Members of the Hazel Senior, Caucus honored at a party held
recently at the Hazel Community Center were, left to right, standing, Mary Turnbow, Mrs.
Elbert Lulu Albritten, Elbert Albritten, 90. Eliza Craig, and seated in front. Eva Hjort.
Not pictured, but honored, was Odelle Alton.
/laze/
Honor Group Members At
Birthday Party Recently
A special birthday party
was held at the Hazel Com-
munity Center recently for
Elbert Albritten, 90, Mary
Turnbow, Eva Hjort, Odelle
Alton, and Eliza Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
Albritten are the oldest couple
in Hazel, still work in their
garden, and have an active
life. Mrs. Albritten (Lulu) still
quilts and does crafts of all
kinds. All of Mr. Albritten's
brothers and sisters were on
hand for the celebration, along
with three cousins and his
children.
Mrs. Craig, Mr. Albritten's
sister, is still able to work in





• Through planned exercises,
nutritional guidance and
fitness equipment, we'll help
you get back into shape!
In celebration of our new ultr-modern Figure Spa, we invite you to ioin the area's
finest weigFii loss and exercise program at unbelievably low pre-opening prices.




























• Attontiou and Notiviation
•Esolusise Exorcise program with per-
sonal stiporvisiem Slid instruction
•Exporimmod Ciusolors








Turnbow. in her 80's. formerly
operated the 'drug store •
Hazel, still quilts and (Joe
many crafts. Mrs. Hjort and
Mrs. Alton belong to the craft
club and are very active in the
Senior Citizens.
Also at the party a bat)
shower was held for Hen Leys.
a library employee v.-110 en-
tertains the Senior Citizens
frequently. accordin.1 to
Phyllis Lusk, manager' of the
Nutrition site for the Senior
Citizens at the Hazel Com-
munity Center.
Persons attending the party





Turpin, J,ula Morgan, Ira
Meirgan. Curtis Treas, Lillian
Montgomery, Lucille Wilson,
Margaret Ralph, Ray-Ralph. -
Warren Albritten, Alston
Norwood. Versie Treas, Ted
Latimer, Robert Albritten,




Alton. David Albritten. Mary
Turnbow, Sheltie Latimer,
Novella Raspberry, Amanda
Gansner, Nell McLeod, Odelle
- Alton, Mable McLeod, Ren
Leys, Jane Bailey. Rose
Outland, Archie Turbyfell,
Opal Turbyf ell, Madeline







Denfip. Baby Girl t Teresa.,
1402'2 Walnut, Benton.
Stubblefield, Baby Boy
Doretha • K5. Southsido
Manor, Murray.
Dismissals
Pat Smith, Rt. 5 Bx. 2.302,
Murray, Jeramye Whitaker.
Lois St. Paris, Tenn., Thomas
W. Smith, Murray, !v1r
Dorthy E. Burkeen, -Rt 1,
Almo, Annie M. Cooksey, 14o5
W. Main, Apt. 4C, Murray,
Mrs. Barbara W. Latimer.
Oak Estates, Murray, Mrs.
Phyllis S. Smith, Rt. 1, Ben-
ton, Monty T. Dick, Rt. 1,
Benton, Mrs. Teresa K. Heck,
Rt. 2,' Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Rachel F. Rickman, 811
Guthrie Dr., Murray, Rexie
W. lackson, Rt. 1, Hardin,
Stafford R. Curd, P.O. Bx. 6,
Dexter, Mrs. Mavis M. Fair,
708'2 Payne, Murray, Lawyer
D. Cook, Rt. 5 Bx. 2312,
Murray, Tony J. Dalton, Rt. 1
Bx. 158, Mayfield, Buren
Poyner, Rt. 2, Hazel, Silas
Stephens, 403 Carroll, Hick-
man, Mack T. Hosford ex-
piredi, Puryear, Tenn.
Christmas Ideas
For That Special Man!
,,•Namebrand Pipes ....Pipe Lighters
"Blended Tobacco ,•Gift Certificates. 
Imported Cigars 8 Cigarettes J., Ash Trays
















Entire stock of fall and




dresses, suits & pantsuits.





This cozy brushed nylon
robe at a warm savings to
you is just one example of




















A by-product of the tragedy
being enacted in Iran is the
manipulation and exploitation
of our broadcast media by the
leaders of that controlled socie-
ty.
When it became known that
one Public Broadcasting Ser-
vice television reporter had ob-
tained a commitment for an in-
terview with the Ayatollah Kho-
meini, reporters for three com-
mercial television networks
stepped all over each other in
their race to put their networks
at the disposal of the Moslem
leader. That's exactly what
they did when he said: "I'll see
you for an hour, you for 15
minutes, and you for 15
minutes." All they did was act
as a conduit for his views. They
should have charged him prime
time rates.
Only in the printed press will
anyone learn that whereas only
a few months ago Iran was ex-
pelling western reporters, they
Letter To The Editor
and about 200 others have been
welcomed back. They realize
they are there to help spread
the government's propaganda.
But they also have revealed
that the demonstrations outside
of the U.S. embassy which were
seen on the air nightly seem to
be well-orchestrated and
choreographed for television
cameras only. That is not ex-
plained to us on the air.
It is probably a weakness of a
free press that it can be used in
this way because of its zeal to
report as best it can to the
American people. Editors
realize that in their quest for
the news they can be used at
times as a pipeline for pro-
paganda. In cases like this one,
we believe all segments of our
press would serve their readers
and listeners better if they took
more time to explain the condi-
tions and circumstances under






As we enter this Christmas season I
feel confident many of you have heard
the "ringing of the bell" by a member
of the Salvation Army or maybe you
received a request by mail for a
volunteer donation.
I hope you will respond to this plea
because many needs are being met in
our own community by our local
Salvation Army Service Unit.
People have problems and needs










f or in Him we live, and more, and
have our being; Acts 17:28
then. pait 10t. that
hr• nrcro 01, •,1
ashinA.,rton Today
Christmas, but all during the year. The
Salvation Army is there!
Our local unit has been buying
groceries, medicine, milk for babies,
and helping with rent and utility bills.
This is in conjunction with other ser-
vices which the Army so lovingly and
willingly provide.
Our local unit is running low on funds,
so won't you please make your donation
today? You will be blessed and others
will be comforted and maybe given the





Salvation Army Service Unit
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By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) — On April 27,
1976, Jimmy Carter won the
Democratic presidential nomination. It
wasn't absolutely clear at the time —
there were contests and indeed new
candidates awaiting Carter.
But when he won the Pennsylvania
pr.idential primary, Carter disposed
of The real threats to his nomination.
Alfs active rivals were left without a
real chance at the nomination. The late
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, who had
been flirting with running in later
primaries, backed away.
That bit of history is noted now
because Carter's campaign manger
says the president can do the same
thing, in the same state, on April 22,
1980.
"If I had to guess on where we would
take off, my guess would be Penn-
sylvania," said Tim Kraft. "I think the
delegate lead and the momentum will
be such that we will cannonball."
That is a bold claim, and Kraft wryly
acknowledges that he may live to
regret it. He is saying, in effect, that
before the primary season is half done,
Carter will have blunted Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy's challenge for the
nomination. Kraft doubts that
California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.
will be a serious factor in the early
primary going.
He also is saying that the
'breakthrough will come in a state in
which Kennedy should be formidable. It
is a heavily unionized state. Kennedy
hats, or is likely to get, the support of
key Democratic leaders in Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh.
But Carter has been there before.
Four years ago, organized labor put its
political manpower and money to work
for Sen. Henry M. Jackson of
Washington. Carter beat him handily.
He did it with the help of Peter F.
Flaherty, a former Pittsburgh mayor
and later deputy attorney general, who
was a leader of the 1976 Carter cam-
paign in Pennsylvania. This time,
Flaherty will be working for Kennedy.
None of that shakes the Kraft
forecast. His scenario comes with
Carter moving up in the polls, largely
as a result of the way he is handling the
hostage crisis in Iran. But Kraft feels
that will be a double-edged issue, and
that even a successful conclusion of the
hostage situation would be followed by
a time of second-guessing and political
recriminations as to why it all hap-
pened in the first place.
Pennsylvania's will be the 14th of 35
presidential primary elections in 1980.
The sequence begins with three in New
England, including Kennedy's
Massachusetts, followed quickly by
three in the South, including Carter's
Georgia.
That is a sort of home-and-home
series, with the competition then
moving to a more neutral field in
Illinois on March 18.
Kraft says Carter will be the leader in
delegate commitments after the Illinois
primary. And he says Pennsylvania
"could have the kind of breakaway
significance" it did for Carter in 1976.
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartllne, 114 E. Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed In this column.
HEARTLINE: Is it true' that a law
was just passed making it necessary for
people to pay taxes on their Social
Security benefits? — P.D.
No. No law like this has been passed.
A council appointed by the president
has made a proposal that some people
should pay taxes on their Social
Security benefits. This is only a
recommendation. At the time of this
writing, this recommendation was not
even in the form of a bill, and if it is
submitted as a bill to Congress, it is our
opinion that it would not be passed into
law.
HEARTLINE: My grandson, is a
Vietnam veteran. He is disabled from a
service-related injury. I heard from a
friend that the VA is now conducting a
pilot project which would be of great
assistance to disabled veterans. Can
you tell me more about this so I can
pass it on to my grandson? — T.R.
The Veteran's Administration Is
expanding a successful experiment in
operating job development centers for
Vietnam veterans by opening ad-
ditional centers in 35 major cities.
According to VA chief Max Cleland,
the pilot project — with centers In
Washington D.C. and San Diego VA
regional offices — was well received by
veterans.
The centers deal with three veteran
populations — the disabled, the
disadvantaged and the undecided. They
midae• /15), bre”
will provide motivational en-
couragement to all three groups. The
disabled are given avenues to develop
realistic, marketable skills; the
disadvantaged are shown in what ways
they are employable; and the uri,
decided are exposed to a world of in-
formation to help them choose a career.
Cleland said that they hope to have
the additional centers open as early as
possible in 1980.
Cities slated to receive VA -job
development centers are: Newark,
N.J., Atlanta, Ga., New York, Buffalo,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Baltimore,
Roanoke, Va., Columbia, S.C., Boston,
San Juan, Providence, R.I., Hartford,
Conn., Winston-Salem, N.C., St.
Petersburg, Fla., and Huntington, W.
Va.
Also, Chicago, Detroit, New Orleans,
Little Rock, Ark., Jackson, Miss., St.
Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis,




vile, St. Paul, Los Angeles, Denver,
Phoenix, Seattle, San Francisco,
Milwaukee, and Portland, Ore.
The job development centers will be
equipped with audio-visual training
aids, including provision for videotape
recording of mock job interviews to
help sharpen a veteran's skills in this
important area.
VA officials emphasize that the
centers specialize in -sharpening
veterans' skills for the working world
rather than just in job placement.
They are designed to supplemeot
existing counseling and rehabilitation
services offered by VA's 58 regional
offices to help veterans develop
strategic, rather than desperate, job
searches.
The centers will be staffed by
vocational rehabilitation specialists as
well as veteran's benefits counselors






Paul was always careful to em-
phasize both the Saviourhood and the
Lordship of Jesus Christ. He appealed
to those who placed their trust in Christ
as Saviour to exhibit the Lordship of
Christ in their daily lives.
The Christian's Position—
Colossians 3:1-4
Since the Colossian Christians had
been raised :With Christ and had come
into possession of eternal life, Paul
urged them to seek those things which
were really worthwhile and satisfying,
namely, those lovely qualities which
• • +4- 44-4-+-01-4-4+4-4-•-•-•-4-•+4-44+44-4-4.-•-4-+44-4-+-4-+11-1-4.-+-4-+++-4-•-1-•-+++
The Story Of —250
Calloway County
1822-1976 By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
Copyright, Ills
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Full pages of names and addresses of refugees were printed in
the Ledger & Times in order relatives might locate kinsmen in the
logjam of confusion. The flood held on like an unwelcomed scourge,
refusing to recede back into river banks. Blood River bridge at
Brandon's Mill was swept away, isolating hundreds of people nearer
the river. President Roosevelt mobilized 70,0(X) members of the
military to assist over the flooded area. Within two or three weeks,
the weather calmed, the sun emerged, and folks began to wade back
to their scummed homes, grateful beyond human capacity to express
their gratitude to the good folks of Calloway County.
Although the big flood will be a calender date never to be
forgotten, it was also the year Kentucky Dam was given official
authorization with a congressional appropriation for construction.
The announcement sent sent both joy and shock waves over the
county. Those anticipating joyful results had been stimulated by
the propaganda campaign predicting Calloway Counts' would be
the promised land for jobs, riches. and perpetual utopia with electric
energy an everlasting beneficial side-effect. But for the few hun-
dred citizens who had lived a lifetime in the Tennessee River bot-
toms, as had their forebears, the positive announcement shattered
their peaceful existence. Although they were assured of reasonable
compensation for acreage, the uprooting of their farm homes, small
churches, rural schools, country neighborhoods, stores and ceme-
teries, were viewed in darkest forebodings, particularly the older
generation who were quite content with their quaint existence.
Now the fat was in the fire with tempers flaring with the slightest
mention of when, where and why their removals would get under-
way. But a new day, an unfamiliar era and unknown tomorrow,
bewildered the river people as each family knuckled under the
commands of a powerful federal government determined to trans-
plant a rural etonomy into an industrial way of life in the great
Tennessee River basin. Early cnyironmentaiists were branded with
the label of radical who stood in the path of progress for the dollar's
sake.
To Be Continued 4
were exemplified in the life of Christ.
Our Lord wants all of His followers to
lift their eyes above the sordid things of
earth, and to set their affections on Him
and His work. There are three good
reasons why we should center our
thoughts and energies on doing the
blessed will of Christ, namely, we are
dead unto sin but alive unto God, our
lives are hid with Christ in God, and our
hope of future blessedness. When Christ
shall appear, then we shall be
manifested with Him in glory. What an
incentive for living the resurrection
life!
The Christian's Past Walk
Colossians 3:5-9
Even though the Christian possesses
heavenly citizenship, he will still have
to contend with sin as long as he
inhabits a body of flesh. Paul exhorts
believers to begin and to continue a war
on sin within their lives and in the world
about them because evil is such a great
obstacle to setting the affections on
things that are pleasing to God. Wrong
attitudes, bad dispositions, and evil
practices are the enemies of Christian
peace, power, aqd progress. Among the
works of the "old`mani and which are
to be put to death, are the sins which
grow out of the physical lusts — im-
purity of thought, word, and deed, and
the sins which are the result of egotism
— resentment, temper, malice, and
foul-mouthed and abusive language.
These must be banished from our lives.
The child of God is admonished to put
away all of those sinful practices which
are unbecoming in the life of a
Christian.
The Christian's Present Walk
Colossians 3:10-14
Paul exhorted his Christian readers
to disrobe themselves of their sinful




Those who are redeemed by the blood
of Christ, saved by grace through faith,
indwelt by the Holy Spirit, and kept by
the power of God have the same basic
needs and yearnings. It is impossible to
overemphasize the glorious fact that
"Christ is all." Not only is He the one
and only Saviour, but He is also
adequate for every need of every
person.
Much prominence is given to for-
bearance and forgiveness. But, we
must ever remember that it is God's
grace which enables a Christian to
forbear with those who disagree with
him and to forgive those who have done
him injury. The outer garment, which
is to cover all of these beautiful and
precious virtues and hold them
together, is love, "the bond of per-




The Murray State University board of
Regents has voted to make the com-
pulsory two year ROTC program only a
one year program beginning next fall.
A special double page feature photo
story on the progress of Murray is
published today. The photographs were
taken by Edward R. Collie, staff
photographer.
Deaths reported include Leland
Hicks, 64, Mrs. Geneva Carlton, 74, and
Bowman St. John, 72.
Tommy Wells, grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Glyco Wells and Mrs. Ivan
Futrell, all of Murray, and son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Wells of Raleigh, N. C.,
has earned his Eagle Badge in Boy
Scouting.
Vickie Edwards, president of the
South Marshall High School Library
Club and Beta Club, has been elected
president of SLACK (Student Library
Assistants Club of Kentucky) at the
meeting held at the Murray University
School.
Margaret Morton and Mary Harris
had high averages in bowling in the
Dillar or Dollar League at Corvette
Lanes this week.
20 Years Ago
Dr. 0. C. Wells, longtime optometrist
in Murray, was elected a life member
of the American Optometric
Association by acclaim of delegates at
a recent meeting in Dallas, Texas.
Murray Police Chief Charlie Marr
urges all persons to lock their
automobiles when leaving Christmas
packages in them while shopping.
Prof. Paul Shahan will conduct the
Murray State College Symphonic Band
in a festival of music of George Handel
tomorrow night at the college
auditorium.
In high school basketball games
Fancy Farm beat Kirksey, Douglas
beat Rosenwald, College High beat New
Concord, Trigg County beat Murray
High, and South Marshall beat Benton.
High team scorers were Cash for Fancy
Farm, Key for Kirksey, Cooper for
Douglas, Barber and Owens for
Rosenwald, Grogan and Wallace for
College High, Curd for New Concord,
Graham for Trigg, Lee for Murray
High, Wilkins for South Marshall, and
Jones and Morgan for Benton.
"Hound Dog Man" starring Fabian is
showing at the Varsity Theatre.
30 Years Ago
"Downtown Murray looks more like
Christmas than ever this year. And
from looking 'round to most of the
stores the buyer will this year find a
more complete assortment of quality
merchandise than in any year since the
war," from the column, "Seen & Heard
Around Murray" by James C.
Williams.
The sophomore class of Lynn Grove
High School will present the play,
"Mother's Moment," on Dec. 17. Cast
members are Barbara Myers, Pat Dale
Orr, Gerald Paschall, H. L. Ford, Fay
McReynolds, Wright Myers, Virginia
Miller, Martha Rogers, Victor Jones,
and Amos Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. (Sime) Burkeen
will celebrate their 57th wedding an-
niversary on Dec. 18. Mr. Burkeen is a
former magistrate of the Liberty
District of Calloway County.
In high school basketball games
Hazel beat Kirksey, Murray Training
beat Hardin, and Cuba beat Alino. High
team scorers were Lamb for Hazel,
Carson for Kirksey, Hale and Magness
for Murray Training, Watkins for
Hardin, J. Laird for Cuba, and Miller
and Phillips for Almo.
"Holiday Inn" starring Bing Crosby
and Fred Astaire is showing at the
Varsity Theatre.
Today In History
Today is Friday, Dec. 14, the 348th
day of 1979. There are 17 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1911, Norwegian explorer Roald
Arnundsen became the first man to
reach the South Pole.
On this date:
In 1799, George Washington died at
the age of 67.
In 1819, Alabama became the 22nd
state.
In 1939, the Soviet Union was expelled
from the League of Nations.
In 1962, North Rhodesia's first
African-dominated government was
formed under Kenneth Kaunda.
In 1973, Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger urged Saudi Arabia's King
Faisal to end the Arab oil embargo
against the United States.
Ten years ago, American troops,
supported by helicopters and artillery,
killed 53 enemy soldiers in a battle near
My•Lai, Vietnam.
Five years ago, President Gerald
Ford arrived in Martinique for talks
with French President Valery Giscard
D'Estaing.
One year ago, Israel rejected
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance's
request for changes in the proposed
peace treaty with Egypt.
Today's birthday: Actress Lee
Remick is 44.
Thought for today: The illusion that
times that were are better than those
that are has probably pervaded all
ages. — Horace Greeley (y11-1873)
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Hands fly high as Calloway's Keith Lovett (45)
and Richard Smotherman (23) go for the ball against
Livingston County. Livington downed the takers 58-37
Thursday in the Calloway Holiday Tournament.
Sports
Nute Calls Game Worst Of Season
Mirrray Ledger & Times
Lcykers Knocked Out Of Tourney
STEV V E BECKER
Sports Reporter
It had to be our worst game
of the season," was how
Calloway County coach Chic
Nute summed up his team's
58-37 drubbing at the hands of
Livingston Central last night.
"We simply couldn't get
anything to work for us." he
commented. ."Our shot
selection was bad, none of our
shots were going in, and our
free throw shooting was
terrible." Nute explained. The
loss knocked the Lakers out of
their own Holiday Invitational
and left them with a 1-5 record
on the year heading into the
Christmas recess.
Nute had a right to lament
his team's poor performance.
Calloway as a team could
manage to hit just 36 percent
of it's shots from the field
while posting its lowest point
output of tht season. In ad-
diton to their cold shooting,
the Lakers demonstrated an
inability to hold onto the 'ball.
by committing 27 turnovers.
To top of a. quite forgettable
evening, the locals made just
50 percent of their free throw
attempts. What isartictilarlY
irked Nute was the fact that
Calloway missed seven one-
and-one situations. "Our free
throw shooting as been a
problem all year but it was
just pitiful tonight. We have
STARTER NECKLACE
SPECIAL
14K. 18" Chain 14K. 18" Chain
With 4ram. Bead With 7mm Bead




The ORIGINAL.. .the ULTIMATE...
14K Gold Beads on 14K Gold Chains
Start with one 14K gold bead on a chain,
add a bead for other gift occasions...
or just to make any day a special
day for someone you care for.
S
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*Drawing*
1st Prize  $100 Savings Account
2nd Prize  $50 Savings Account
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got to start 4iiaking thole
bonus shots.' he stated.
Theteam's played an evenly
matched initial period with
Livingston holding a slim 10-8
edge at the first stop. The
Cardinals, led by guard
Timmy Harmon who took
game scoring honors with 17
points, opened up an 18-13
advantage with 3:17 left in the
period. A tip-in and two free
throws by Richard
Smotherman and two charity •
tosses from Keith Lovett!
vaulted Calloway back into
their final lead of the night at
19-18. Harmon hit a lay-up in
the with just a few ticks left in
the half to give Livingston a
20-19 half-time edge.
The Calloway mentor ex-
plained the relatively low-
scoring first half by saying,
"We were interested in getting
the good shot. Our strategy
was to take as much time as
possible to penetrate their
defense for the high-
percentage shot. Unf or-
tunately our shooting tonight
was-very bad and we couldn't
make it work."
At times in the first 16
minutes, the Lakers held the
ball for over a minute while
trying to work for the open
hoop. A swarming Cardinal
defense and Calloway's arid
shooting percentage kept the
Laker's offense untracked for
most of the evening.
Livingston stretched its
margin to nine, 36-27, at the
end of the third quarter,
mainly by capitalizing on
Laker mistakes. During one
stretch early In the period
Calloway was called for two
three-second violations and
had three turnovers in con-
secutive trips up the floor.
The Cardinals blew the
game open in the final frame,
outscoring the Lakers 2240 in
the fourth. Livingston used a
string of five straight tur-
novers by the rattled Lakers
to outscore Calloway 15-4 in
the first six minutes of the.
stanza and surge into a 51-31
bulge. Livingston coasted the
rest of the way to the win. The
Cardinals will face Lowes in
one of the semi-final games




— American Mary Joe Fer-
nandez advanced to the
semifinals of the first World
Pre-Junior Tennis tournament
by defeating Venezuelan
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nasium. Murray High will
meet Fulton County in the
other second round match-up.
The Laker scoring attack
was led by Smotherman with
11 points. Marty McCuiston,
playing one of his finest games
this season, added ten
markers to the Calloway total.
Nute left with one final word
saying: "We certainly aren't
going to quit just because we
had one bad game. We're
going to back at it hard
tomorrow in preparation for
the rest of the season. It's
unfortunate to lose a game
like this but the best thing we
can do is forget it and look
ahead." The Lakers are next
in action next Tuesday,
hosting Farmington.
Lewes 82 Sedalia 56
The Lowes Blue Devils fired
a blazing 62 percent from the
floor and put four players in
double figures on the way to
routing Sedalia 82-56 in the
evening's other first round
clash. The Devils will face
LiV1ngston Central in one of
tonight's semi-final games.
Sedalia, paced by leading
scorer Keith Mason who
finished with 15 points, battled
into a 16-14 lead at the end of
the first period. The Lion
advantage was short-lived
however as the Devils used a
sticky defense and their torrid
,shooting to take a 41-31 half-
time lead.
Lowes put the game out of
reach in the third quarter,
outscoring the Lions 20-10 in
the period. Dale Mabry's eight
consecutive points and Greg
Wilkerson's twisting lay-ups
paced the Blue Devils as they
burst into a 61-41 lead at the
third stop.
A completely shook Sedalia
team could manage to hit on
just four shots from the field in
the second half and hit a
miserable 26 percent from the
floor for the contest. The final
period was academic as the
only question was how large
the Lowes final margin would
be.
Wilkerson led the Devil hoop
attack with a game high 21
points. Mabry and Don Spicer
evenly divided 28 markers and
Mark Whitis chipped in with 12
as Lowes upped its record to 6-
3 on the season.
Besides Mason, the only
other Lions to crack double
digits were Joe Ben Pritchard
and Steve Lamb, each with 11
tallies. Sedalia, now 5-6 on the
year, will hope to climb back
to-the .500 Ir.rel when they visit
Carlisle County next .Tuesday
night.
Callaway Cowity 37 — Richard
Smotherman 3 5-7 11. Marty MeCuiston
5 0-1 1 10. Juntny Bynum 1 0-1 02. Dan
• Key 2 0-1 54. Gary Emerson 0 1-5 1 I,
Larry Sanders 2 0-00 4, Jeff Gams& 0 3-
4 0 3, Keith Lovett 02-2 0 2; Marty Wyatt
0 0-0 0 0. Tim McAltster 0 0-0 0 0. Brad
Miller 0 0-1 1 0, Ricky Houston 0 0-0 1 0
Totals 13 11-2213 37
LIvlaugsta• Central 58 — Timmy Har-
man 73-4 117, Paul Fletcher 44.4 412,
Gary Blaine 4 0-0 4 S. David Travelst-ead
3 0-0 3 6, Tommy Miller 1 2-32 I> Buddy
Hunter 2 0-0 2 4, Andy Botumnon 1 2-2 1 4,
Thomas Hack I 1-2 0 3. David Mc-
Craeken 0 0-0 1 0, Darrell Jones 0 0-0 1 0
Totals n 12-15 195$
Ksilth Lovett (45) of Calloway takes a jumper
during action in Thursday's game with Livingston
County. Lovett totalled 2 point's for the game as
Calloway lost its fifth game in six starts this season.
L'• 
FRIENDLY FOLKS OTASCO TO SERVE YOU
Photos By Dal• Chadwick
en Sunday to 5 P:1 00P M
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Combination S, inch and *. inch (Jr
socket set Includes 14 sockets spa'•
plug socket '. reducer 3 inch and
irich Pltt,ns.on bar inch drive hand,
inch ratchet and hanrfy steel storaqiho. • •
Vise Grip Gift Set
SAVE Reg 044
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The Perfect gift for the handy man or the
professional Set contains 1 to inch and
















A pretty and lasting gift Glass ,
with swirling floral designs inside -
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Indoor, outdoor Urethane wheels
Ton stop padded ankle straps Ad
testable loft ladies sizes 5', h up
coons sizes to 2 i.
2699
OUANTMES
Needs only to be assembled and
finished then its ready to be fired
Uses black powder no Federal regis-tration necessary
Sate Price
148
arr II, 84 34" size Warmer
than a robe or blanket Polyester
insulation Easily Converts to a
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Gary Hooker (11) grabs a rebound before




MONTREAL i AP — The
Philadelphia Flyers were fin-
ed a total of $3,000 and
defenseman Randy Holt of the
Los Angeles Kings was
suspended for two games as a
result of a bench-clearing inci-
dent Dec. 6, National Hockey
League executive vice-
president Brian O'Neill an-
nounced.
The fine, including an
automatic $1,000 assessment
against the Flyers, was levied
because their players were the
first off the bench in the game
at Philadelphia. Holt also
received automatic fines
totalling $200 for being assess-
ed two game misconducts by
referee Bryan Lewis.
GOLF
CALL COLOMBIA ( AP
Lee Trevino shot a 6-under-
par 66 to lead the Colombia
Open Golf tournament, the
last stage of the South
American Tour.
Spain's Angel Hallardo and
Qraham & Jackson
Open Late Friday Nights
Open Sunday Afternoons




Britain's Sam Torrance each
hadia 67 in the round, which
had to be completed today
because of a strong rain that
kept 18 golfers from finishing.
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) —
Two recent Arizona State
University football players —
Darrel Gill and Marshall Ed-
wards — have been indicted
on charges of selling large
quantities of cocaine to under-
cover narcotics agents.
According to an indictment
returned by the Maricopa
County grand jury, the alleged
sales took place before the
start of the 1979" football
season and some of the deals
were made on the ASU cam-
pus in suburban Tempe.
Edwards, from Tucson, was
a starting tight end in 1978 but
saw little action this year
because of a knee injury. Gill,
from Alquippa, Pa., was a
strong safety on the 1978 learn.
RIB EYE I, FISH
STEAK PLATTER
$1.9
. Matters Include Baked Potato or French Fries & 
Stockade Toast
• AU You Can Eat SOUP 'n SALAD BAR l
ust 99( with meal
• Kids Menu Items. only 99C
SIRLOIN STOCICAD
• You can't give too much of a good thing
▪ Give Sirloin Stockade Gift Certificates
BEL-AIR CENTER
GRAB AND BACK Murray State's
 I.



















Pull Out Win In Final Seconds
Racers Up Season Mark To 4-1
With Sleets, Hammonds, Hooker
Kenney Hammonds scored
on a layup and Gary Hooker
added two free throws in the
closing seconds to give





Hammonds' score broke a
60-60 deadlock with 1:49
remaining, and Hooker gave
the Racers the insurance they
needed to improve their
record to 4-1.
Georgia Southern's John
Fowler scored on a last-
second desparation shot for
the final tally.
After leading 19-10 at 11:58
in the first half, Murray saw
its advantage slip away as
Georgia Southern came from




returned to the floor to score
10 straight points — nine of
them unanswered — as
Murray regained the ad-
vantage at 43-38 with 15:44
remaining.
Murray never trailed from
that point and the 60-60 tie was
the closest Georgia Southern,
1-4, could get.
Fowler led all scorers with
32 points while Tim James
added 10 for Georgia
Southern.
Sleets led Murray with 20
points; Hammonds and
Hooker had 14 apiece.
The Racers built their lead
up to as much as nine points in
the second half and seemed to
have the ganie under control.
But with about five minutes
remaining, MSU went to a
slow-down type of offense and
the Eagles outscored Murray
114 over the next three
minutes knotting the game at
60 all.
With the Racers in a four-
corner offense. Hammonds
snuck under the basket and
was hit by a pass for an easy
layup to give Murray the 62-60
lead.
In addition to his 14 points,
Hooker pulled down 14
Bucs Still Need One
Win To Make Playoffs
Its liAl. BOCK
-.AP SpiiitS Writer
If you thou*. it was tough
for Tampa Bay to -secure its
first victory ever that one
came after 26 consecutive
losses - you haven't been
watching the Bucs latch .
With four games left in the
season, they needed one
victory to clinch the Natiimal
Football Conference Central
Division crown. W lii one week
to go, they still-need that one
victory.
It would be easy to jump all
over the Bucs and say nasty
things about apples in their
throats and stuff like that. But
you won't hear that here. The
Pro Picker has-loyalty. He
thought 'they'd beat Min-
nesota, Chicago. and San
Francisco and they didn't. He
thinks they'll beat Kansas Citi
and this time, they'd better.
Their loss last week was
part of a 6-8 wipeout that left
the season's log at 125-82, .604
with one week to ggo.
The picks: -
TAMPA BAY 16, KANSAS
CITY 13: It won't be easy, but
at home the Bucs should
'Prevail. Overcoming the
pressure will make it sweeter.
CHICAGO 24, ST. LOUIS 13:
Too bad for the Bears but they
couldn't expect the Bucs to
keep losing forever, could
they?
SAN DIEGO 23:-DENVER
10 ( Monday night): There are
people who think the Chargers
will be in the Super Bowl when
the playoffs end. Maybe not.
but the Broncos won't even be
in the playoffs when they
begin.
DALLAS 24, WASHINGTON
20: No love lost here only a
division title for the loser.
And, in the case of the Red-
skins, perhaps a playoff berth.
PITTSBURGH 30, BUF-
FALO 14: The Steelers wrap
up the AFC Central crown,
Suspended
NEW YORK (AP) — The
state legislative commission
investigating the death of mid-
dleweight Willie Classen call-
ed for an immediate suspen-
sion of all fights in New York
state under the supervision of
the state athleticcommission,
until a sixpoint protection pro-
gram is enacted by the com-
mission.
Included in the program
called for by state Sen. Roy
Goodman (R-NY) and the
committee are mandatory
eighthour neurological train-
ing courses for all ringside
doctors, referees and super-
visory officials; 90-day
suspensions for all fighters
who are knocked out; the
development of an emergency '
ringside procedure in case of
injury and various changes in
prefight and ptistfight medical
supervision.
finally. Surprised about that,
"aren't you?
HOUSTON 2 1 ,
PHILADELPHIA 17: Earl
Campbell vs. Wilbert Mon-
tgoniery. We'll take Camp-
bell.
OAKLAND 26, SEATTLE
20: The Raiders owe this one
to the Seahawks, who've
beaten them three straight
times.
CLEVELAND 19, CIN-
CINNATI 10: Even if they
don't make it to the playoff-
s...and there are too many
-ifs" involved for them to
expect to...it's been a fine year
for the Browns.
N.Y. JETS 23, MIAMI 17
Saturday): Yeah, we know
all about the Dolphins at
home. Did you know, though,




1958 and pro football's
"greatest game?" This one
won't challenge for that
designation.
LOS ANGELES 23, NEW
ORLEANS 14: Where are all
of Ray Malavasi's critics now
that. the banged-up Rams have
won the division again?
NEW ENGLAND 23,
MINNESOT4 7: How can a
team as talented as the
Patriots be out of the playoffs?
GREEN BAY 17, DETROIT
10 (Saturday ): A win won't
salvage the sorry season for
either of these clubs. But it
would be nicer than a loss.
ATLANTA 21, SAN
FRANCISCO 10: Good-bye




There are still several spots
available for the Murray State
University baseball team-
Alumni Association .Hawaii
trip March 5-12 in Waikiki,
according to athletic director
and baseball coach Johnny
Reagan.
The 'Breds will play the
University of Hawaii during
that time. A special travel
plan for area supporters is
available so that they can join
the team for a vacation.
Interested people should




And His Nine Piece Orchestra







f Free For The Asking!
WRITE
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071 
rebounds on the night, upping
his season total to 69, an
average of 13.8 per game.
MSU hit 28 of 59 from the
field for an average of 47.5
while the Eagles managed
only 26 of 69 for 37,5 percent.
Murray converted only one of
five free throws in the first
half but added seven of ten in
the final period for a 53.3
percent average on the night.
Georgia Southern hit 10 of 17
for a 58.8 percent free throw
average.
The Racers will attempt to
up their season mark to 5-1
Saturday when they host
Towson State at Racer Arena
in a 7:30 p.m. matchup.
Georgia Stalkers
fg fga ft Its reb pf up
Fowler 13 22 6 6 11 4 32
Jackson 1 5 1 3 3 3 3
Williams 1 3 0 0 5 1 2
James 5 19 0 0 2110
Cofer 3 10 1 3 4 3 7
Taylor 2 5 2 5 14 2 5
Wilcox 1 1 0 0 1 1 2
Jahn 0 2 0 0 1 0 0
Colar 0 1 0 0 1 1 0
LideU 0 1 0 0 0 2 0
TOTALS 26 le 17 44 1.8
•• •
Murray State
fg fga ft fta reb pf tp
Hooker 6 10 2 2 14 3 14
Harrunonds 6 11 2 4 6114
Mann 0 4 0 2 6 4 0
Sleets 8 17 4 5 1 320
Smith 2 6 0 0 2 1 4
Bates 4 5 0 1 2 4 8
Davis, M.  0 4 0 1 2 4 0
Green • 2 2 0 0 4 0 4
Boyd 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTALS 28 59 8 15 41 17 fol
MICHAEL BATES (40) lays a hook shot in for two of the
Racers' 64 points during Thursday's action at Racer Arena,
Photos By Barry Johnson
INDIONDIKIIIIMMIKNOMMINIIMMONDIMIUMMIt
$500 CASH at
Register for our BEL-AIR CENTER Christmas Giye-A-
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Don't be left out in the cold -
wear Fruit of the Loom
thermals to keep warm in
winter weather. The fabric —
75% polyester/25% cotton — is
constructed in a mesh knit
weave that captures body heat
for dry, comfortable warmth.
Resists shrinkage too. Work or
play, Fruit of the Loom
thermals give you warmth
without bulk.





Sizes S M L XL
$3.99 each
Uncle Jeff's Clothing Department
U.S. 641 South
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Racer Coach Analyzes Teams
EKU, Lehigh To Go For I-AA Crown
By The Associated Press
Few people would seem as
qualified as Mike Gottfried to
predict a winner in Saturday's
NCAA Div isioMI-AA football
title 'clash between Hastern
Kentucky and 1 ehigh. After
All. his Murray State Racers
ed biith teams this season..
7 "Lehigh is eery well
coached," Gottfried said.
"They get the maximum
production out of the players
that they have. But Eastern
has more talent and they've
got a better ballclub."
• That assessment comes
despite the fact the Racers
thumped EKU 24-7, but were
,!obbled at home last week by
Lehigh 28-9.
"W e had a great game
against Eastern," Gottfried
explained. "Everything went
the way vie hoped it would.
• 1 A' high deserved to win
their game with us. The fact
just didn't play well. We
didn't do the things that we
had done all season. We had
nut' it ers open all day and we
just didn't get the ball to them.
Fin sure Lehigh had
something to do with the way
we played, but there's no
doubt in my mind that Eastern
has the best team in Satur-
day 's game."
Both Lehigh and F.KU are
10-2. While Lehigh was sub-
Be the Me in Me and my RC
Win a
HUFFY bike
in the RC 5110
Sweepstakes
Each Huck's Store will be giving
away a bike free. Registration
ends Dec. 21, 1979. A drawing
will be held at each Huck's Food
Store on Saturday, Dec. 22 at
noon. Each store will post
bicycle winner on store window
after drawing. Register as often
as you like.
Every store will have a win-
ner.
Customers may view bike at
any Huck's Food Store.
Gitvenience STORES
FAST SERVICE - CLEAN STORES





duing Murray, the Colonels
were edging Nevada-Reno in a
.13-30 double-overtime thriller
in the other semifinal.
Lehigh leads the nation in
scoring defense, allowing just
seven points and 168 yards in
total offense per game.
"I don't think there's any
doubt that Lehigh's strength is
in its defense." Gottfried said.
"They've got a linebacker
named Jim McCormick that's
as good as anybody we've
played against. He's a
dominating player like EKU
ii addle guard Jot* Richard.
141 ben you get down to it.
though, Eastern 's defense IN
Just as good or better.
Eastern's got more quickness
and more speed," he said.
"RMhard will cause lehigh all
kinds of problems. They're
going to have to double team
hint or he'll run wild."
Richard indeed ran wild
against Nevada-Reno,
blocking Fernando Serrano's
extra point kick attempt-with
39 seconds remaining in
feel.11at1011 to Send the gallie
iliti the lii Nt
He doubtless will he
tracking Engineer quar-
tet bark Rich Andres, %Nun
Gottfried called "the key to
their whole offense."
"He Andres has been the
most dominant force on one
Learn that we've played
against all season," Gottfried
said. "The guy just gets the
job don..."
But r:KU's speed in the
secondary can shut down




LOUISVILLE, Ky. 4AP I —
University of ' North
.CarolinaCharlotte Coach Mike
Pratt did some poll-making of
his own Thursday night after
his team was routed 93-76 by
No. 12 Louisville in he
aggressively
half.
"I told them at halftime that
we were not putting enough
pressure on the ball," said
Louisville Coach Denny Crum.
•'We didn't make anything
happen-in the first half. We
just floated around."
ill the seconP'since 1926 with the last
meeting coming five years
ago in the same tournament.
Western Coach Gene Keady
said that Louisville would
-make us play up tempo."
The lack of such "up tempo"
play meant early problems for
his team against Evansville,
opening round of Louisville's second-half
Louisville Holiday Classic, burst left UNCC reeling, Pratt
basketball tournament, said, adding that the game
"Louisville should be in came too early in the season
everybody's top 10 for his young team. Bint UN('c
somewhere," Pratt said. will he better for playing
-*Urnsvtilie - 4g aims( a -team oi-1 04:00:valur 
die 1 -4'
basketball team." caliber, added Pratt, a former at the start of
 the Second half
Pratt's evaluation was star . at the Unix ersity of behind-Craig McCormi
ck and
-based on a devastating Kenteicky. reserve Mike Reese 
to break
.second-half performance in "We should learn from the game open.
which the Cardinals hit 14 of this," said Pratt. whose team Keady said he felt t
he
their first 17 shots to expand a will meet Evansville in the turning point came when 
he
five-point halftime lead to 29, consolation game. switched to a zone defense ju
st
at 10-41. Louis% ille was led by the 28 before halftime.
Louisville, undefeated in points of Darrell Griffith and "We stole the ball a
 couple
four games, meets Western 19 by Derek Smith. Senior of times off the zone and w
ere
Kentucky, 3-2, a 75-61 winner Chad Kinch paced UNCC with able to go to the half with
 a
over Evansville, in tonight's 19 points while Bill Ward lead." Keady said. That ga
ve
championship game. added 18 and Michael Johnson his young team the confidence'
UNCC played effectively 16. It needed, he alided.
against Louisville's pressing Tonight's championship Evansville Coach Di
ck
full-court defense in the first game will be rich in nostalgia: Walters said he felt McCo
r-
half, but collapsed when Louisville and 'estern flint's burst early in t
he




sophomore, led Western with
24 points.
But Keady said he felt some
quick outside shots that Reese
made after entering the game
in the first half helped open up
the inside game and allowed
McCormick to begin scoring.
Reese, a sophomore front
Christian County, scored 20
points to match his entire
season output before the
game.
Evansville was led by Leroy




EVARTS, Ky. — school was kept under
Evarts basketball coach Billy suspension pending a KHSAA
Hicks has resigned after investigation.
admitting that he violated Hicks said he play ed
Kentucky High School Athletic Cawood High transfer student
Association rules by using an in two games after he enrolled
ineligible player last year. at Evarts on Dec. 20, 1978. He
The school was suspended said the student, although
from all athletic competition enrolled, had not be444:
in September when it was assigned a home room and
discovered that Evarts that made him ineligible.
football coach Charlie Hunter "I should have known the
had -- used two ineligible rules," he said. "I hope that
players in a game against my. resignation and takirw
Glasgow. Hunter later responsibility will let the kids
resigned. play."
During a KHSAA hearing on The KHSAA will meet
the football matter, charges Saturday to consider the
were made against Hicks. The matter.
Keady added.
After trailing much of the
first half, Western scored
eight quick points in the
closing minutes to take a 31-28
halftime lead. The Hilltoppers
EVANSVILLE Iii Kelley 1 24 1,
Mitchell 11 14 73. kiderson 20.04, Har-
ris 3 0-0 6, Leaf 3 34 9, Otsthoorn 4 3-5 11,
Bullock 1 2-2 4, Watley 0 04 0, Hallstrom
0 0-0.1.endy 0 0-0 0 Totals 25 11-19 61
WESTERN KY In' - Prince 1 4-4 6,
Wilson 3 1-4 7, McCormick 12 0-1 24.
Trumbo 1 2-24. Bildy 1 1-2 3, Washington
4 0-0 11, Reese 10 0-1 20, Buttillit 0 1-3 1,
Wray 00.00, Ellis 1 0-0 2, White 0 0-0 0
Totals 33 9-17 75
Halftime - Western 31, Evansville 21
Fouled out - Trumbo Total
fouls-Evansville 22, Western 20
Technical- Evansville bench
Amite:, and the Engineers'
Passing attack, he said. The
I olonels totaled 19 pass in-
to 4 -eptions this season, led by.
iii cc' Floyd with seven and
itodney By rd with flee.
Offensively. the Colonels
boast flanker Jerry Parrish,
who caught 22 passes for four
touchdowns this y ear, anti
tailback Alvin Miller, who
scored three times against
NevadaReno.
"That's where Eastern has
the edge.," Gottfried said.
"They've got better players in
those skilled positions and that
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"Fir quick cold weather starts plus hot engine protec-
tion use Shell Fire & Ice all-season motor oil.
Heavy-duty, high-detergent "SE" quality, 10W-40
viscosity grade oil meets manufacturers' warranty
requirements for automotive gasoline engine's in all
types of service.
-It- 01011
Shell Fire & Ice " Super 10W-50. Shell's finest
heavy-duty, high-detergent "SE" quality motor oil,
• with the, widest Multigrade range you Can buy. It
meets or exceeds manufacturers warranty require-
ments for automotive gasoline engines in all types
- of service.
Shell X-100" is a high-detergent "SE" quality oil
that meets manufacturers' warranty requirements
for automotive! gasoline engines in all types of ser-
vice.jfrprovides excellent engine cleanliness and










South 4th Street Murray, Ky. 753-1323
THE MURRAY, K) LEDGER AL TIMES
HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
12th & Main - Murray, Ky
Attend The Church Of Your Choice
Lynn Grove




•Compietu automatic Transmission Secure
•(onrpie?e lone op & Repo. Sertice
209 5 7th Radiator II Auto Glass Service 7834781
HOURS: North 12th StreetNilhor s
Sun.-Thurs ATTENDCHURCH
7 a.m.-11 p.m. BURGER REGULARLY
Fri. tic Sat. QUEEN Breakfast Served







U'2 Blocks East of So. 12th
1105 Pogue 753-1489
511Nig I
. SI 71 I //LI'
America's Favorite
17 Drive-In611 North Hwy 753-9002
Freed Cotham Co.,Inc.
Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal





'It's Finger Lickin' Good"
Try Our Delicious Beef and Ham Sandwiches
Sycamore at 12th Call at Orders 733-7101
Tabers Body
Shop,Inc.
-Go To Church Sunday" '






641 North - 753-2654
The
cWilli I )I.,( )1)1.1.,ti BANKr.





Murray's Most Complete Department Store
Compliments of
D & W Auto Supply
"We install auto glass"
Auto Paint Material
512 S. 12th 753-456,3
-,! ,, PIZZA•Pirza•Pasta•SandwichesHUT Pki7. 12th & Chestnut, 759-4646





























Morning Worship 11 : 00 a .m.
Sunday Evening 6:00p.m.














Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.








Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.





Evening Worship 6:45 p.m.
CHEM CORM
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Evening Worship 7 00 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 6:15 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.





Evening Worship 5 30 p.m.&6 : 00 p.m.
MOUNT PORES FREEWILL BAPTIST





ist Sunday ' 2.00p.m.
3rd Sunday 1030 am.
NILl.TOP BAPTIST











Evening Worship 700 p.m.
=UTNE STREET GENERAL
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Morning Worship 1100am.
LEDRETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School 10:00 a .m













ST. AIM BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.





Sunday !site 630 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Preaching Service 11:00 a.m.
Nightly Service 6:00p.m.
EASTWOOO BAPTIST CNURCN





MINION OF JESUS MMIST
OF UTTER PAY SAINTS
Woodman of World Bldg.
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.
Evening Service 4:30 p.m
ST. tEl unisuc ChURCH








Bible lecture 9:30 a.m.
ST. JOIN'S EPISCOPAL





Sabbath School Sat. 10.30a.m.







Many people move through life only half alive They eat, breathe work
and sleep, indeed. perform all the necessary functions of life but these things are
done almost automatically. They take little notice of the world around them and
of the people that inhabit it. Mow much they are missing of the things that
make life worth hying.
How different are those that have discovered Cod's love. For them each day
6 like a miracle—another chance to discover the beauty of the earth. They are
open to everyone and everything. Take your first step towards becoming fully
alive—attend the church or synagogue of your choke th6 week.
CHRISTIAN
MIST CHRISTIAN
Worship Services 10 45 in ,6: 00 p.m.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Worship 10 30 a.m.




Morning Worship 11 00 a.m.





Bible Study 10:00 aril
Worstip Ser. 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m
Wed. Worship 7:30p.m.
MUT MORAY
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship • 6:00 p.m.
ONION GROVE
Morning Worship 10:50a m
Evening Worship 6:00p.m
SEVENTH I POPLAR















Evening Worship 6:00 p in
KUNO STREET
Morning Worship 10:45a in




















KINESET CNINION OF WRIST
Sunday School 10:00a.m
Morning Worship 10:50 a .m
Evening Worship 700 p in











Monday & Thursday 7 30 p o
TRINITY COMISTIAN CENTER
18th at Calloway
Church School 1000 a 6
Worship 11 00 a o
Sunday Evening 6 ;ir
Randy Thornton Service Co. 1
Air Conditioning-Heating-Commercial Refrigeration
SERVICE TNI10111111 KNOWLEDGE
802 Chestnut Phone 753-8181
Compliments
Paschall Truck Lines
Rt. 4 Murray, Ky. 753-1717
West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen B. Sears, Gen. Manager
Serving Graves, Calloway, Marshall, Carlisle Counties in
Ky. and Henry Co., Tenn.
• 753-4351 or 247-4350
Rutledge Funeral Home
-Serving Murray for 25 Years'.
Pete and Anthony Rutledge















Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 5:30p.m.
N. Y. P. S Worship 5700 p.m.
Wednesday Evening 6 30 p.m.
PRESBYTERIAN
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School 10-00 a.m.
Worship Service 11 00 a.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE










Church School 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service 10:45 a.m.
PENTECOSTAL
ALMO HEIGHTS
Morning Worship II!00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30p.m.
UNITED, NEW CONCORD
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00 a.m, 6:00 p.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.. 730p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY Of GOD
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Sunday Evening 700 p.m.
Thurs. Nile 700 p.m
FAITH APOSTOLIC CIIIRCN
2205 Coldwater Rd.
Sun. Services 10:00-11:00am., 700p.m.
Tues. Bible Study 7:00p.m.
DEWARDS CHAPEL




Sunday Worship MOO a.m. & 7:00 p.m
Tues. & Thurs. 7:000.m.
METHODIST
FIRST METHODIST









Sunday School 10: 00 a.m
Worship 11.00am
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service 9:30 am.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Worship Service 11:00 a .m.
Sunday School 10: 00 a.m.
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship I I :00 a.m.
KIRKSEY UNITED




Worship Service 1Y:00 a.m. 1st & 2nd
Sunday, 10:00 a.m. 3rd & 4th, Sunday
School 10:00 a.m. 1st & 2nd Sunday, 11:00
a.m. 3rd & 4th Sunday.
TIMPLE HILL UNITED
Morning w orship 10:00a.m.
Sunday School 11:00a.m.
NUSSELL'SCNAPEL UNITED
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
LYNN GROVE
Worship Service 9.45 a m




Evening Services Worship 6:30 p.m.
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Worship 11:00a.m., 6:00 p.m.
MT. *ENRON
Worship Service 10.00 a.m. 1st Sunday &
11:00 a.m. 3rd Sunday: Sunday School
11:00a.m. 1st Sunday - 10:00 a.m. 2nd,
3rd & 4th Sunday
MT. CARMEL
Worship Service lu: in, a.m. 2nd Sunday:
11.00 am. 4th Sunday Sunday crhool














Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
2nd & 4th Sunday Night 7:00p.m.
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening 6:30p.m.
STONEY'S COMPEL UNITED










West Ky.'s Sandwich Specialist
WE DELIVER


































310 E. Main with tior
X Rtbop
Help You Mike Your
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Free Estimates-All Work Guaranteed
Dixieland Shopping Ctr. . 753-6029
Gallimore's Restaurant
Specializing in Catfish Dinners
. 
We Cater To Parties
Hazel, Ky. 492-9785
Fiffs Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street 753-3540
ParkerFORD I
Ford Inc.
I tøe 0,(/ 4'41—  701 Main 753-5273
Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices For Corn,
Wheat & So5rbeans




15% Discount Cash i Carry
on Prescriptions
109 So. 4th St. 753-1462
Byron 's Discount Pharmacy






Specializing in Plate Lunches
and Cclipsh Dinners
• So. 12th St. ft741,Ie Bank ,f Murray Branch
... , Joe's- ,._. Open Family7 Days a RestaurantWeek Until 9 p.m.
ilktst, -Visit Us After Church This Sunday"
Open For Breakfast
1906 Coldwater Rd. 759-1864
D & T Warehouse Foods
Lowest Groceries in Town
"Closed On Sunday-To Better
623 So. 4th St. 











Five Points Auto Repair
Expert Paint & Body Work
"No Job Too Small"
Compare Our Prices
810'.12 Coldwater Rd. 753-9181
Starks Concrete Works
Ready Mixed Concrete
Specializing in Curbs & Gutters
753-2243
641 Super Shell
Free Pickup 6 Delivery
Open 6:30 sia. - Class 1100 p.m.
Sundry Open 8:00 sm. - Closh 10:00 p.m.
South 17th. Piton* 753-9131
Sam Calhoun Plumbing-Electric
Sales and Service
Phone 753-5802 205 N. 4th St.
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HEALTH
Vinegar won't help
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.
DEAR DR LAMB I read
that taking three teaspoons of
vinegar in a cup of water
three times a day will reduce
the measurements of a
person's waist in two or three
months The article also men-
tioned that vinegar is a good
bowel regulator Is vinegar
harmful and does this prac-
tice reduce the measurements
of the waist"'
DEAR READER Vine-
gar is acetic acid It is a mild
acid compared to the acid
your stomach normally.
produces. It has no medicinal
effect whatsoever It wont
harm you and it won't help
you.
About the only way it could
reduce your waistline mea-
surements would be if you
drank water with the three
teaspoons of vinegar in it
instead of eating foods that
provide calories in that case
the decrease in calorie intake
might be helpful if you happen
to be overweight
As far as the bowels are
concerned it you don t drink
much water or liquids. it
might be a minimal aid but.
other than that. 1 don't think
you need to expect much in
that department either Add-
ing bulk to your diet as well as
using plenty of liquids such as
ordinary water would be
more effective
I am sending you The
Health Letter number 3-7,
Girth Control Avoiding the
Big Middle. since apparently
that's what you're really wor-
ried about Others who want
this issue can send 75 cents
with a long stamped. self-
addressed envelope for it
Send your request to me. in
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Box 1551. Radio City Station.
New York. NY 10019
The best aid you have in
reducing your waistline mea-
surement is weight control.
accomplished by proper diet-
ing and sensible exercise
DEAR DR LAMB I am
the mother of five and the
grandmother of six I didn't
take in'.' children to the doctor
for everything - just for
emergencies And I don't
insist that my children do
either My youngest grand-
child looked yellow to me and
since babies do get jaundice. I
suggested to my daughter-in-
law that a visit wouldn't hurt
She took the baby and was
told it was from eating car-
rots and squash
I don't think I've ever heard
that before Why does that
happen with a yellow or
orange vegetable and not with
others like beets or peas" I
just cant believe that food
MISS
YOUR PAPER?
Su bers wrio nave not 'eceiv-
e-:. thee hoTe-de'iyereo COO Of
The Murray Ledger & Times bv
5 30 p m Yo,Iday-Fricay or by
330 p m Saturdays are urged :o
753-1916 between 5:30 p.m.
and 6 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day. or 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
A circu'ation departmen:
employee is on duty d.ring these
time perrods to nsc'e :e :'
your newspaper La s
placed by 6 p.m. 4
--p.m. Saturdays' g2'antee
deFvery '
The reg_ es :"
The Murray Ledger 1. Times are
8 a.m. to 5 p.m..
Fridax 8 a.m. to noon.
:ays
I THINK I GOT SOME
6000 THINGS FROM
WEARING TAOSE BOWS AND
NICE PRESSES ,1ARCIE









GOLLY!! HOW COULD I
HAVE STAVED LIP SO LONG
WATC HI NG Ti-lAT OLP MOVIE


















can change the color of your
skin I do hope you can give
me an answer
DEAR READER The
yellow pigment in carrots can
cause orangish-yellowesh
discoloration of the skin That
does not mean that a reason-
able amount of carrots in the
diet isn't good for a child. But
whenever you see any color
change, such as you've
described. it does me n that
the, child is getting t much
of those kinds of vegetables
You don't see a discol ration
with beets or peas ause
they don't have an oran sh-
yellowish pigment that the
bode- absorbs and uses in this
manner
The pigment that causes the
problem is called carotene'
Its also found in sweet pota-
toes When there's too much in
the bloodstream. its called
carotenemia It is not at all
the same thing as jaundice.
and it's very easily cured by
simply cutting back on the
carrots and yellow vegeta-
bles
Balsa wood flourishes tile
jWIldt'S of Ecuador. Nineti
ell( of the world's suppis
loses there. This IS largeic.
I CI .j11,•(' halSa 1crowscrows tin i
List as as feet a
s - 1.y. iiy eryx hell! led by
y
BE PRACTICAL THIS CHRISTMAS!
pers• s,...o.,
•.s• spec..
Esecy,h..sg <011,,0,• 0 e0001
e e e • e.,s
Tick Salvage Mdse., Inc
Hwy. 45, 1 Mile Sc.
Karlin, Tn. (901) 587-3000




after a WELCOME WAGON call.
As your Hostess, it's my job to help you make the
most of your new neighborhood. Our shopping areas.
Community opportunities. Special attractions. Lots
of facts to sass you time and money.
Plus a basket of gifts for your family.
I'll be listening for your call.
rib writ,























Better health through better





Listed h.. is 0 ready
ratarance that will quickly
IN•lp you locate the




3. Cord of Thanks
4. In Memory






13. For Sale or Trade
14. Want To Buy












27. Mobil• Horn* Sales
28. Mob. Horne Rents
29. Heating-Cooling
30. Business Rental
31. Wont To Rent
32. Apts. For Rent
33. Rooms for Rent
31. Houses For Rent
35. Forms For Rent
36. For Rent Or Leolke








45. Farms For Sal* ,






52. Boots and Motors
53. Sistvices Off•risd
54. For Trad•





Mr. Farmer it is















Free ride to Southwest Florida
Leaving for southwest Florida
3n or about December 31_
1979 Would like lady or couple
to help with the driving Call
753-3599 at night or on
Thursday











The Murray Ledger &
Times Office, 103 N. 4th
Street, is open fur business
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday and
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon on
Saturdays.






At times other than those
listed above the office is
closed for regular business





business office hours in,
placing calls to the
newspaper.
The telephone numbers







News & Sports 753-1918
The Murray
Ledger & Times











John 14 15. If ye love ine
keep my commandments II
John 1 9. 'Whosoever tran-
sgresseth and ahideth not in
tne doctrine of Christ hath not
- God He that ahideth in the
rtocrine of Christ he hathltie
lather and the Son • Sabbath
worship service. Saturday s II
ain 1? am n Bible study 6 lii
7 evenings Study by phone
anytime Free Store for the
needy All donations ap-
preciated Anyone having need
yr would like Bible information
Iii study call Bible Facts or,Fte
59-4600
REWARD $3000! For informa-
tion leading to apprehension of
cattle theif Pottertown area
or apprehension of persons
shooting cattle this spring in
the KA Ridge area Igleheart
Farms CPII 436-5397 or 436.
2425_
Toddler's Day Care now has
. ,oenings fry ? And yP,ir
753
Have a Daughter get-




3. Card of Thanks--
We wish to express our deep
appreciation and thanks for the
many expressions of kind-
nesses extended to us follow-
ing the fire at our home which
destroyed the home and con-
tents It is impossible to name
each donor, hut our love and
appreciation goes out to each
and everyone who has helped
us in any way
Phillip & Vickie Jones.
Jennifer & Phillip Grant Jones
THE CITY OF MURRAY SANITATION
DEPARTMENT IS REQUESTING BIDS
FOR UNDER CARRIAGE PARTS TO A
TD-24 INTERNATIONAL DOZER.
SPECIFICATIONS CAN BE PICKED UP
AT: CITY CLERK'S OFFICE 5TH AND





tiootewui •t, $50 pel
hundred securing stuffing
enevelopes Free details Reply
Titan 512 Box 94485
Sthaumberg 11 60194
Help wanted Need day cook
and parttone waitress Apply




care for infants to two years
My home Hourly, daily weekly
759-4610
Mature experienced young
woman will do hahysitting' in
my home Have references Call
/53-3899
Will do hahysitting have own
transportation Call 489 2566
Will do housekeeping /53-
0351 or /53 5380
Will do housekeeping 2-3 days
a week Ellperienced 492
89?5
14. Want To Buy
Child safety car seat and good
used vacuum cleaner 753
4! '0 vi
I Buying All Kinds of
Scrap Iron & Metals.
Industrial
Clean-Up Service
Maze', 17. liters 8 a.m.-4 p
452-$820 111••.-fti
'Aunt 10 buy Jiie acre inure or
less at reasonable price near
Murray Call /53 0193 at!er 5
pin
15. Articles For Sale_
Bargains' Leaf rakes $1 99
utiao .3v4 all wes /9
cents • each act eonthrotoure
jr93-1 -
Lents h buldshirrld de iter
12 oz spray can.' 88 cents,
duct 'ape 2 1180' roll 52 59
stove pipe b $1 39 heat
bulbs 250 watt intra red
5: 39 eacri Wallin Hardware
Paris
Christmas Special' Purple Mar -
till houses 6 rooms $23 99.
12 'mins $36 99. 16 rooms
$49 99 24 rooms $59 99
Wallin Hardware Paris
Christmas Special' Hair dryer
compact. 1200 watt light
weight $9 99 Wallin Hard-
ware
Fisher Price wood stove and 3
twin qeds electric stove Call
354 8370
Handmade Barhie doll clothes
/53-4011
Hospital bed in good condi-
tion mattress extra clean
$165 High hack wheel chair
ideal for home use 165 See at




Several Scout uniforms $20.
pair 750 16 truck tires $50.
utility box trailer $475 759
1739_
Sly inch Craftinan winter good
condition 36 inch tahle with
motor $240 See at 625 South
4th St 753-4992
Three wagon wheel lights and
one wagon wheel table with
glass top Phone 153-5940
16. Home Furnishings
18 cubic foot Admiral
refrigerator $450 Call 753
3248
Christmas Special' 9 piece
stainless steel cookware set
with copper bottoms $29 99
Wallin Hardware Paris
Christmas Special' Revereware
Saucepan. I quart, $1099. 2
quart, $14 99, 3 quart. $1699
Wallin Hardware. Paris
Christmas Special' Slow
cooker Si? quart. high and low
heat, Teflon II lined. $14 88
Wallin Hardware. Paris
Christmas Special' Water Pulse
Shower Massage Deluxe Head.
59 99, hand held and wall
mount unit. $13,99 Wallin
Hardware, Pans
Christmas Special' Self-
cleaning Munsey ovens Model
353, 52199, model 351.
$43 99. Model 359, 549 99
Wallin Hardware. Paris
Christmas Special' Club
aluminum 7 piece set, 533 99,
8 piece set. $39.99, 10 piece




cookware 7 piece set 526 99
Wallin Hardware, Paris
Christmas Special' Corelle Ex-
pressions 20 piece sets All
patterns $46 99 Wallin Hard-
ware. Paris_ _
Christinys Special, Morro
Number 200 Toinatoe !ulcer
$20 99 Wallin Hardware,
Paris
Fa sale Real nice white side
by side f rripdate refrigerator
--.-frrcler.--$1-75- -MSC-have-alder




chair and recliner Call after
330 753-4799
Kenmore washer and dryer 2
years old $250 Call 436-5810
Stainless steel sinks. 4 hole,
self-rimming double compart-
ment. $29 99. 539 99 and






12 volt system, includes 15 ft
cord nozzle brush crevice tool.
and removable hag. $10 99
Wallin Hardware, Paris
19. Tarm Egy_i_p_ment .-
1972 160 Allis Chamber diesel
Also 8' Case wheel disc,
cylinder and hoses All in good
condition Call 489-2716 after
6,pin
Bumldingsii 40)(72•0,14., All
steel clear span buildings with
a 24 x13. double slide door.
color walls three wall lites and
20 lb live load This complete
package for 56890 Other sizes
available F 0 B factory Call
614-294-4449 collect 9 AM to
7 PM.
Frost proof hydrants. 2 ft bury
depth For yards or barn lots
$25 39 Wallin Hardware.
Paris
John Deere snow blade for 112
tractor good conditrorr, $50
435 4548
135 Massey Ferguson tractor
for sale Call 492-8265 after 6
pin
1978 Cutlass Supreme Coupe, 22.000 actual miles,
one owner, new car trade in.
1977 Cadillac Eldorado, one owner, new car
trade in.
1977 Mark V, low mileage, like new.
1977 Pontiac Grand Prix, one owner, new car
trade in.
1976 Pontiac Firebird Trans Am, loaded, new
tires.
1975 Buick LaSabre, 4 door, one owner, new car
trade in, extra clean.
1974 Oldsmobile Vista Cruiser, new car trade,
red with sun roof.
1973 Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser, Wagon, extra
clean, double power and air.
1974 Oldsmobile Delta 88, 4 door, double power'
and air.
1973 Chevrolet Pick-up, double power and air, ex-
tra clean.
1973 Dodge Wagon, 9 passenger, extra clean.
1969 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, need a bid.
1968 Firebird convertible, new top, completely
overhauled motor.
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19. Farm Equipment 2T.-Miscellaneous
Wheelbarrows $15 88 $29 99
$39.99 and $59 99 Wallin
Hardware Paris
FOR SALE
Three 55 foot Augers in
good condition, one







Used Spinel no Buy this







Antiques Gold Victorian bangle
bracelets and other antique
jewelry Makes ideal Christmas
'Phone'•
Blacktop driveway sealer. 5
gallon pail )7499 Supply
limited Wallin Hardware,
Paris
Christmas Special' Skil cot-
dless inch drill 2 speed.
rechargeable. reversing model
2002 $29 99 Wallin Hard-
ware Paris •
Christmas Special' Skil Router,
model 548, 42 hp, $2499.
Wallin Hardware, Paris
Chain saw chains Three
eighths inch pitch for the
following bar sizes, 16",




chain saw sharpener, sharpens
your chain like a pro $11.99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris
Christmas Special! Skil saws,
all with P." blade, model 538,
$29 99, model 574, $34.99;
model 516, $49 99, model
559, $59.99. model 553,
$19.99. Wallin Hardware,
Paris.
Firewood. $25 a rick, delivered.
Oak, Hickory, assorted. Round
and split, 18" or 24". 489-
2327.
I or the print of the old Arnett
tobacco barn and "Heap of
ivin"., trained or unframed.
1.all 753-3473.
Irewood $20 and up 167-
4441
Jr Christmas giving, original
HI paintings and prints. Extra
24"x48" lithographs
trained at only $6.00 each,
while they last. Goodman's Art
Shack, 753-3473.
Firewood for sale, $25 a rick.
Call 474-2382 before 6 pin.
Firewood for sale Phone Jewell
Puckett at, 431;4 
For sale. 27, cubic foot chest
type freezer. 5 ton air condi:
tioner: commercial tornatoe
slicer, less than one year old.
Phone 753-4470 or 753-2944.
Firewood for" sale, $20 a rick.
Call 753-3301.
Have Oak, Hickory firewood.
$20 a rick, will deliver. Call
753-6837.
Opportunity
Beginning January 1, 1980
Openings For
Advertising Sales Positions
Murray Ledger & Times
Good Salary-Insuranco-Vacation
and Other Fringe Benefits
Exporionco Helpful.







Hand made Utilitarian pottery featuring
a selection of cups, tumblers, bowls,
tea pots, casseroles and other items.
Also unusual hand carved Sgraffitto,
bowls, jars and vases.
Friday, Dec. 14, 1 p.m. till--
Saturday, Dec. 15, 10:00 a.m. till--
Sunday, Dec. 16, 1:00 p.m. till--
or call 436-5610 for an appointment
Directions:
Take 94 East to 280, follow 280 past Bonners Shell
Grocery to Panarama Subdivision. At first stop sign
turn right, then left at first street (Ken Circle) then









HE'LL USE IT, ENJOY IT,








Lawn sweeper. Sweep your
lawn in one tenth the tune.
Push type. $39.99; pull type
31", 10 hu. capacity, $119.99.
pull type 38", 16 hu. capacity,
$189.99. Wallin Hardware.
Paris.
Mobile home roof coating, 5
gallon pail, $26.99. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
Mobile home anchoring sup-
plies available at Wallin Hard-
ware, Paris.
New can of hog lard for sale.
50 pound can. 753-5874.
The Tote Machine. It's a dolly.
It's a cart. It'a a hauler. It's a
wood carrier. It's an outboard
.495 >IA&
motor caddy. It's a leaf and The way things are today, lady, a baker's
brush cage. $79.99. Wallin ,
Hardware, Paris.
Wood for sale, $20 We deliver.
Call 759-1161 after 4 pin 
25. Business Services
Book Rack. Trade or sell used
books. Gift certificates.
Western Union. 808 Chestnut.
Call 753-4821. ,
Mayhelle Joyner Bridals, Wingo,
Kentucky. Alfred Angelo bridal
gowns, bridesmaid's dresses
and veils, sizes 6 to 24½.
Shown by appointments. Call
376-5387.
26. TV-Radio
25 inch RCA color t.v.,
automatic, $250. In good con-
dition. Phone 753-6531 
Wanted: responsible party to
take lipsinalt monthly payment
on 25" color t.v. Warranted.
Clayton's - I & B Music, 753-
1575, •
1980 Zenith 19 inch color t.v..
3 months old. Call 753-6292. 
27. Mobile Home Sales
12x60 mobile home, 3
bedrooms, 1 17 bath, gas heat,
central air, dishwasher, tor-
nado straps, 10x12 storage
building. Call 753-0364 or 753-
3455.
For rent or sale. Double wide
mobile home, 3 bedrooms. 2'
baths, wood burning stove, also
central heat and air condition-
ing. Large shaded lot. Located
in Baywood Vista, near Ken-
tucky lake. Rent $150 per mon-
th, -sale price, $18,000. See or
call Ray Brownfield, business
oho- 1231. home phone
7'
10x50 New. Moon
mobile home, fully furnished
with washer and air condi:
boner and large hot water
heater. Excellent condition.
Call 492-8523
Price reduced, must sell. 1974
Magnolia double wide mobile
home. Can be used as 2
bedrooms or 4 bedrooms. 2 full
baths, living room, dining
room, and den. Gas heat
_carpeted throughout, new
ton central air. With or without
furniture. Can be seen between
9 am,and 7 pm at 147 Riveria
Courts.
1973, Revere, 12x65, 3
bedroom. 2 bath, completely
furnished including washer
and dryer, central heat and air,
priced at $5250. Call 753-
2762.
28. Mob. Home Rents
For sale or rent 12x60 Two
bedroom, bath and a half, fully
furnished. See Brandon Dill at
Dill's Trailer Court.
29. Heating-Cooling 
Air conditioner covers, $1.99 to
$3.99. Wallin Hardware, Paris.
Electric- --heaters.---Autoinatic
with fan forced air, 1320 watt,
$14.99; 1500 watt, $18.99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
) 
T DRUGS iiil...NI PPM* RW11156P6 POO LVEIITOPM 30. Business Rental .66t5Lassia/11, 
stove with thermostat control
SCOT and blower. Call 489-2200. - 
For sale: Shanandoah wood
For rent: 1000 square foot.
SOuthside Shopping Center,
next to Jim's Shoe Outlet. Call
753-6612.
Office and storage space for
contractor. 60'x30' storage
with four 10' doors. Nice of-
fice. One mile from Murray on
121 North. Call 753-7404 or
753-2486.
32. Apts. For Rent 
Duplex apartment. December
22nd. Extra nice, all conve-
niences, central heat and air.
carport. No pets. Couple prefer-
red. Deposit, one year lease.
1101 Circarama. 753-0291.
For rent: Furnished 2 bedroom
apartment near downtown
Murray. Available January first
753-4109.
For rent: five room unfurnished
apartment. $150 per month,
$100 deposit. Phone 753-5447
after Spin,
New two bedroom apartment,
$250 per month. Dellosit. No
pets. AvaHable January first.
753-0814.
dozen is now nine."
32. Apts. For Rent
Efficiency apartment, living
room kitchen combination,
bedroom and bath. One block
from MSU. $110 per inonth.
Available January 1st. Call 759-





2, 3 or 4 girls.
Phone 753-5865 or
753-5108.
33. Rooms fig Rent
furnisned ow for rent, kit
chen and laundry facilities fur-
nished. One block from -MSU
$50 per month. Boy's only. Call
759-45-38 after 12 noon
Rooms for rent, oneblotr from
University. 759-4909 or 753-
1812
34. Houses For Rent
Two or three bedroom house
for rent, ideal location near
Carter school. Attached garage
and fireplace. Immediate oc-
cupancji. $270 per month. Call
759-1020 after 5:30 pin.
Two bedroom house for rent.
$165 per month, 753-3582.
Two bedroom house, 1½ miles
on 641 South, $200 per mon-
th. 753-8681.
Three hedrooin, 1½ bath, den.
utility for washer and dryer.
Newly decorated. References
and security deposit required.
$250 per month. Located 5 or
6 miles out of Murray. 328-
8255 or 382-2/31.










Walking horse, stallion, Masters
Crown Royal, 31/2 years old,
gentle, black with three white
stockings. Moving, must sell
quickly. Call 901-642-8544
days.
One hog, ready for killing, 200
pounds. 435-4548.
38. Pets-Supplies
AKC Alaskan Malamute pup-
pies. Nice pets or guard dogs.
$125 and up. 753-9390 or
753-7113.
AKC registered tiny Toy Poodle
puppies. Call 753-0957.
Boarding and grooming for
Chrishnas holidays. We hoard
any type ,of pet. Make your
reservations early. Hidden
Valley Kennels, 435-4481, Lynn
Grove. _
For sale: Registered Brittany
Spaniel, 14'2 years old. Call
435-4525.
Lost: Small dog, black and
gray, part Scott Terrier. Lost in
vicinity of 280 past Bonner's
Store. Answers to the name
Jack. Children's pet! 436-2598.
Pre-Christmas Sale. All types
grooming were $12.00 now









6 miles west of
Murray. Home, which
has been renovated
and is in excellent con-
dition, is situated on
large 1L4 acre lot
surrounded by stately




is a unique and ex-
ceptional home.
Priced in the $60's.
Phone Kopperud







located only 51/2 miles
Southeast of Murray.
Excellent location and
excellent buy - $30's.
Phone Kopperud
Etealty, 753-1222.
Choice coininetcial site. 3.34
acres on bypasii 121, 16th
Street, subdivided into 4 lots.
Excellent view train all ap-
proaches, good access. high
traffic area. Will sell land for
$25,000 per- lot or will build to
suite for sale or lease. Spann
Realty Associates, 753-7724,
1 Ainley Auction &Realty SalesCOI SWINT MIMIALik ti, nft r Realtor-lr , pr,fiSer 474-37:' Tenn
Different t'J,,,2s for different
folks... modern tri-level 4
bedroom, 2 bath home with
central heat and air, family
room, eat-in kitchen, large
utility room...situated on
acre lot in-I. ..Priced in the
$40's...Phone 753-




Garage Sale Saturday, 8 30 til
dark, 1516 Oxford Drive
Brass headboard, boolci, tooLs,
small household goods, clothes,
knick-knacks, and other









Doctor or nurse worried about
getting to work this winter
when the ice and snow comes?
Need a phone in your car? Have
a pet. but no place to put it?
Like a large work room away
from it all for those rare spare
moments? We have a solution
for you ..For the complete pic-
ture, call 753-1492 Offered
by Century 21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors. ,
How about a new 30x40 foot 3-
bay shop building with ½ bath,
new 5 hp air compressor, and
wood burning stove, to work in.
and a new 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
luxury home with central heat
and air to live in? All on over 2
acres of land. Close to town,
$35,000. Want to know more?







Ninety-six acres of rolling,
wooded land, suitable for sub-
division. Good road frontage':
beautiful view, and low price.





to purchase your own
brand new home at a




bedrooms, 2 baths, den
with fireplace, formal
dining, spacious kit-
chen, attached 2 car
garage and several
unique features which




























Closed All Day Wed.
Saturday 7:30 ti15: 00
PRICE SHAVE IS'
for 11660161 I, Nov. raM, *elle c611 733 1615 666 .166 in •61•66566 Net•ry P•1666 SErvic•.
I 'rid I 1);11
43. Real Estate
This makes house sense For
the active family who wants a
really functional home, here's
your opportunity. 3 bedrooms.
2 baths, fully equipped kit-
chen...A good place to raise a
family...Call 7 5 3 -




-- 105 14. 12th
Modern As Tomorrow
In Lovely Gatesboro,
almost new 3 BR., 2
baths, this breathtak-












commerical lot on 641
N. in city with city
water. 172 ft. frontage,
over one acre in
size.Good investment.




Snow tires for cars and most
pickup trucks. Plain or studd-
ed. Studded tires only $4 extra
































Tire sale! Coopers best 4-ply
Polyester white' wall, 12-32
tread depth, 7 rib with 120
' tread wear level. A78x13",
$22.55 plus 1.72 FET;
E78x14", $26.10 plus 2.20
FET; F78x14", $26.97 plus
2.32 FET; G78x14:'---or -15",
$28.83 plus 2.54 FET;
H78x14" or 15". $30.02 plus
2.76 FET; 178x15", $32.21
plus 3.06 FET. Wallis Hardware,
Paris.
Two LR 78x15 radial snow tires
on wheels. $80. Call 753-4755.
49. Used Cars •
1960 Chevrolet, 4-door sedan,
runs good. $250. Call 753-
8124.
1974 Chevrolet Custom Coupe,
local car, A-1 condition. $1500.
Call 753-8673.
1973 Dodge Polaro and 1972
Datsun 1200. Call 436-2337.
For sale: 1972 Dodge Charger,
good condition. 436-2727.
1913 Ford LTD with ph. ps, and
air, 4-door, good condition.
$700. Call 753-2715 after 4
pin.
1977 Grand Prix, 1-top, cruise
control, power windows, door
-. locks. AM-FM stereo, rear win-
I
T 
dow defogger, 34,000 miles.
$5100. Call 753-5970 after 5
pin.
DELIVERY 1965 Mustang convertible, 90
 1 753-0984 with air, automatic, power
Floored and ready. Up to 12 x 24. Also born style, of-
fices, cottages, mobile home ad-ons, and patios, or U-
BUILD, pre-cut completely ready to assemble up to 24












12th & Poplar 753-1227
Need
Farm and Recreational
(Ky. & Barkley) Property
Listings
314-683-2202 Charleston, No.
per cent restored, 6 cylinder
steering and brakes. 53000.
1968 Chevrolet convertible.
307 Super Sport, a fine car\*0..5E
$3200. 196 h derbird con-
vertible. $300 '. arly 1969
Lincoln Mark III. $1500. All
collector cars, priced to sell
fast. 5ee Bob Cook, Hazel, KY.
1914 Monte Carlo, maroon
with white vinyl top, $1100.
Call 753-6170.
1974 Monte Carlo, Call 753-
2801.
1975 'Monte Carlo Landau,
power brakes, steering, and air,
cruise, new tires, wire wheel
covers. 65.000 miles. excellent
condition Call 759-4908
1977 Trans Am, brown,
gold pin stripe, T-top, T-





1976 ,Vega GT stationwagon.
36,000 actual miles. Call 753-
7853.
Would like to sell 1974
.Mustang Hatchback. 489-2276.
49. Used Cars 53. Services Offered
1970 Plymouth Satellite Gold
318 excellent gas mileage
good reliable car many extras
$600 753-4879




1976 Chevrolet pickup Call
753-6012
1966 Delevan, air ride, 6 car
rig $4500 Call 436-2764 
For sale 1919 CJ-5 Renegade
Call 753-3938.
1974 model Ford Ranger XLT
Call 753-7458 after 5 pin
For sale: 1979 Dodge Maxi-
van,, $4150. See at Garrison
Motor Sales on Duguid Drive,
753-6000.
1958 GMC truck, new engine,
needs minor repair, $450. Call
Mike at Sears, 753-2310.
Do you need stumps removed
from your yard or land cleared
of stumps' We can remove
stumps up to 24 below the
ground leaving only sawdust
and chips Call for tree
estimate, Steve Shaw 753-
9490 or Bob Kemp 435-4343
Fireplace and chimney brick
repair Fireplace inserts and
stoves, made to order Brick
house pointing Call after 6
pin. 436-2855
Fence Sales at Sears now Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates for your needs
Guttering by Sears, Sears con-
tinous gutters installed per
your specifications Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimates
Have your carpet cleaned by
Joe Smith. the people who
know carpets. Call 753-6660
for free estimates.
Insulation blown in by Sears.
condition. 753-6802 or 436-
1979 Jeep Renegade, excellent
cooling bills. Call Sears., 753-
save on these high heating and
5366.  2310, for free estimates.
1978 Jeep Cl-5 Renegade,
loaded with options, 6 cylinder,
20 mpg, $5800. Call 753-0138.
The undersigned will sell at
public sale for cash a 1975
Diamond Rio tractor, serial
number 607504 at 2:00 PM,
December 19, 1979 at Taylor
Motors, 303 South 4th, Murray,
KY. The undersigned reserves
the right to bid. Associates
Cominekial Corp. -
51.-Carnpers . 
Licinsed Electrician and gas in-
stallation, heating installation
and repairs. Call 753-7203.
Painting - Paperhanging. Com-
mercial or residential. Free
estimates. 759-1987.
Plumbing or electrical or sewer
bored out. Call 474-2257.
Roof leaking? We have the pro-
ducts for these lobs. Apply on
wet or dry roof. Also de-icer for .
cominercial use. Call John M.
1VIoln, Hazel, KY, 'for survey:'
1973 Starcraft .pop-up. 753- 492- 161 or 492-8696.
3938. • • 
53. Services Offered
ALL TYPES 'home remodeling
and maintenance. References.
Guarenteed work. Free
estimates. Call 753-8948 or
753-2501 after 5 pin.
Byers Brothers & Son-General
home remodeling, framing,
aluminum siding, gutters, and
roofing. Call 1-395-4967 or 1-
362-4895.
Carpet cleaning, at reasonable
rates. Prompt and efficient ser-




Vibra-Vac Steam or dry clean-
ing. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning,
753-5827.
Concrete and block work. Block
garages, basements, driveways,
walks, patios, steps, free
estiinates. 753-5476.
Carpenter contractor. New and
remodel. Hawley Bucy. 492-
8120.
Carpentry service. Whatever
your needs, old or new, quality
work. Call 753-0565.
Tractor work breaking, disking,
hushhogging, blade work; snow
removal from driveways, park-
ing lots, etc. Call 753-7400
from 8 til 5, after 5 pm 753-
2632.
Wet basement? We make wet
basements dry, work complete-
ly guarenteed. Call or write
Morgan Construction Co..
Route 2, Box 409A, Paducah,






Will do plumbing and heating
repairs, and remodeling around
the home. Call 753-9600.
Will haul driveway white rock
and Ag lime, also have any type
of brown or white pea gravel.
Call Roger Hudvin, 753-4545
or 753-6763. 
56. Free Column
Free puppies! Call 753-7746. 
Free kitten. beautiful. 759- •
4130 or 762-3377
Fall House Cleaner('
Walls, windows, floors and carpets, gutters. Free




•PRESCRIPTIONS • FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
• HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
•LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
•HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS




40% off on clocks
30% off on TRINA purses
40 to 50% off on Wicker
Sale Dates
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The graveside rites for
Richard %V: 'I)ieki Hagan of
I ouisv tile were held Thursday.
at 11 am. at the cemetery at
Flizabethlown.
Mr Hagan. 83, died Tuesday
at the Highland Baptist
Ili•spital. Louisville. He is






Mrs. Clara Coggins of
Poteau. Okla.. sister of
Clarence Horton of Murray,
died Thursday at a hospital
then' She was 84 years of age
inid the w tfe of Arthur Coggins
died I /et:. 13, 1977.
She is survived by one
.1ailliter. Ms. Wilma Coggins.
:Mil one grandson, Charles
Lins. Poteau. Okla.: one
sister, Mrs. Lillie Lehman,
Miss.; three brothers-
-Clarence of Murray, Robert
Horton of Tupelo. Miss., and
Balk Horton of Memphis,
Tenn.
The funeral will be held
Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
Calvary Assembly of God
Church, Pateau, Okla.. with
• the Rev. Frank Jones and the
Rex. Dean Moore officiating.
Burial will follow in the
"Oakland Cemetery at Pateau
with the rrangements by the
Evans Funeral Home there.
Pleasant Grove To
Hear Pastor Speak
Morning Worship at South
Pleasant Grove - United
Methodist Church will begin
this Sunday. Dec. 16, at 10:45
The sermon by the pastor,
the Rev. Dr. Paul Blanken-
ship, will be entitled "Our
Lord's Family Tree" based on•
Matthew 1:1-17. The choir,.
directed by Mrs. Lurine
Cooper, will sing "0 Holy
Night". with Mrs. Olivene
Erwin as organist and Tommy
Gaines as pianist.
Sunday School will begin at
9:45 a.m. and the .annual
Christmas program will be




The funeral for Fred
Chatman Enoch of Hazel
Route us being held today at 2
p.m. at the Green Plain
Church of Christ. where he
was a member, with Dean
Crutchfield and Henry Hargis





Steve, Larry. David, Bryan,
and Joe Enoch. Elders of the
church are serving as
honorary pallbearers.
Burial will follow in the
church cemetery with the
arrangements by the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mr. Enoch, 69, retired
farmer. died Thursday at
12:30 a.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. His
wife, Mrs. Ruth Lucille
Holland Enoch, died Nov. 19,
1978. Born Jan. 18, 1910, in
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late Connie Talton
Enoch and Myrtle Mae Wilson
Enoch.
Survivors include one
daughter. Mrs. Eugene Sue)
Burkeen, Lexington: three
sons-Rby Enoch, Vienna, Ill.,
Rex Enoch, Hazel Route 1.
aild Rob Enoch, Murray Route
1: one sister, Mrs. Vernon
Bobbyei Wilson. Hermitage,
Tenn.: one brother. Irvin
Enoch,. Warren, Mich.; 12
grandchildren. .
Stock Market
Prices stocks f a, rnterest at
noon. EST. today. furnished to the Mur-
ray _ _Ledger & Tunes by First of
Michigan Corp., of Murray, are as
follows.
Industrial Average  —2.30






Ford Motor 32'4 4-4
G.A.F.  1012 unc
General Care  161ii unc
General Dynamics 591s
General Motors 52 +4








Quaker Oats 291: -L4
Texaco 29Le






Two tone," power brakes, tilt cruise, air, AM/FM
stereo, CB, bucket seats, power windows, door lock,
sliding rear window, rails, chrome rear step bum-
per, fancy wheels, one owner, brown and beige.
$5,500
Keep That Great GM FeelingGM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS
GENTRAL Nomad parrs rxywom With Genuine GM Parts
GM
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
641 South 753-2617
mew mem me" abilim ante= ilaw 
=ma.
For Your Shopping Convenience










Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Night
Dec. 13, 14, 15
7 P.M.
Different Speaker Every Nite.
All Public Is Invited To Attend
Larry Salmon, Minister
Thursday - Leon Penich, Scotts Grove.
Friday- Billy Turner, Sinking 
Springs.
Saturday - James Garland, Hazel.




To Be On Saturday
Final rites tor flasseil
Shelton of 511 South Sixth
Street. Murray, will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with the Rev.
William Taylor officiating.
Music will be by the choir of
the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church where he was a
member.
Pallbearers will be Tommy
Benedict, Ralph Harris. Glen
Harris, Larry Harris. Windsor
Tripp, and James Ross, all
nephews. Burial will follow in
the Barnett Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mr. Shelton, 70, died
Wednesday at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. He
was a retired employee of the
Tappan Company, Murray
Division, and was the son of
the late George and Mary
Ellen Barnett Shelton.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Lucille Harris Shelton;
one daughter, Mrs. Gene
Barbara) Knight, Murray
Route 3; one son, Dr. George
Shelton, Clifton Forge, Va.;
one sister, Mrs. Walter
( Laurel!) Benedict, Junction
City; one • brother, V. 0.
Shelton, Murray .Route •6;
three grandchildren-Cindy
Knight.' Sandra Shelton, and




The Rev. Dan Tucker,
pastor of the Martin's Chapel
United Methodist Church,
located out South 16th Street,
will speak at the regular
worship service -on Sunday.
Dec. .16, at 11 a.m.
The church choir, directed
by Ralph Robertson with
Ricky Cunningham as pianist,
will sing "Angels We Have
Heard On High" as the special
selection for. the morning
worship service.
The church wide ,hristmas
program will be Sunday at 5'
p.m.
NATIONAL
SANTA FE, N.M. APi - lit
the affluent neighborhood of
Seton Village. frightened
residents are locking their
doors. loadibg their shotguns
and phoning pohce when a
Jogger trots by their doors
while police officers search
for four convicted killers wit,
were among ,11 convicts is he
escaped from the state
it
NEW YORK AP) -An 8-
year-old Philadelphia boy
ith a penchant for travel is
Rev. R. J. Burpoe
To Speak Sunday
At Grace Church
The Grace Baptist Church,
located at 617 South Ninth
Street. Murray. will hear the
pastor, the Rev. R../. Burpoe.
speak at the 10:45 a.m. and
5:30 p iii. services on Sunday. -
Dec. 16, at the church.
Special music will be
presented by the Church Choir
at the morning service and I))
the Youth group at the evening
service. Leland Peeler is
music director, Dwane Jones
is organist, and Anita
Underhill, pianist.
Nursery workers will be
Carolyn Caldwell, Hazel Ray,
Rachel Rickman. and Clovis
.Jones. For bus information
call Verba Ray. 753-7200.
Sunday School with Dan
Billington as superintendent
will be at 9:45 a.m. on Sunday.
Regular Prayer service and
uth'.study .060 Will fie7'at 7
p.ni. on WediovSdav.
TN! - chureh IA ill have a
fellowship on Saturday, Dec





Kentucky Purchase Area Fio Mars
Report Includes g nosing Stations
Receipts Act 637 Est 1056 Harrow-
Gilts 75-91 50 lower Sow, ,:tra.1!,
higher
US 1-2 310-M0lbs $3950-IS 1'
US 2 330-240 
US 2-3 240-50 lbs $35 •L3-39 23
US 2-4 360-a0 lbs
Sows
US 1-2 270-3501bs 927 oo-ii
us 1-3 300-450 lbs S26 :.7 00
L'S 1-3 450-503 lbs 136 W-.21 00
US 1-3500-600 I bs .135 141-39 50
US 24 300-503 lbs 12551.2600
Boars over 300 ;I:A 18 00-5 00
being reunited with his
parents after an 18-day
eparation that began when he
hopped a train to the Big
Apple and told officials here
he lived in Brooklyn. A
Harlem Hospital employee
found Joseph Woods wan-
Goshen Church To
Hear Pastor Speak
The Goshen I, toted
Methodist Church will hear
the pastor, the Rev. Julian
Warren, speak at the 11 a.m.
worship service on Sunday,
Ihic. 16.
Jerry Bibb as layman of the
meek will assist the pastor.
The choir, directed bS' Charles
Archer, will sing "Ring the
Church school will be at 10
a.m. with classes for all ages.
The evening worship service
will be held at 6:30 p.m.
The public is invited to





Slides of Israel will be
shown by the pastor, the Rev.
Billy Turner, at the 7 p.m.
worship services on Sunday.
Dec. 16, at the Sinking Spring
Baptist Church.
Special music will be
presented by the Youth Choir.
The pastor will speak at the
11 a.m. services on Sunday
ith Jim Neale, deacon-of the
akiisting. SpecIal rrolsic'
U be 11y. the chuir-ditected.
by 'Tommy' Scott with SuSie
ott_ as pianist and Palsy
Neale as organist.
Christmas (laroling for all
.wes will Start at 5 p.m.
Sunday at the church.
The choir will meet Sunday
tight and Wednesday night for
the final two practices for the
Christmas Cantata to be
pi esented on Sunday. Dec. 23,
at 7 p.m. A dessert fellowship
the program..
Sunday School with .. Jim
Neale as director will be at 10
a it arid Church Training
is it hi Randy Herndon as.
director will-be-at - - - - - -
*ring around in the men's
room at Pennsylvania Station
ill Nov. 27. He stayed at the
hospital while authorities
tried to track down his real
home.
INTERNATIONAL
OTTAWA ( AP) - Prime
Minister Joe Clark's seven-
month-old Conservative
government was defeated
Thursday in a parliamentary
no-confidence vote fueled by
his nearly quadrupling of
gasoline taxes. The Liberals
appeared ready to ask Pierre
Elliott Trudeau to lead them
into new elections.
TEHRAN. Iran i API -
Observers predict a team of
Western anibassadots will
visit the 50 Americans held
hostage at the U.S. Embassy
in Tehran in the next day or
two as Ayatollah Huhollah
Khoileini's regime -steps up
its efforts to woo the in-
ternational community.
Anibas.sadors from a dozen
countries met Thursday with
Foreign Minister Sadegh




President Carter and his wife,
Rosalynn, have disagreed
more vehemently on how to
handle s touchy Equal Rights
Amendment lawsuit than on
anything else in ttiti last two
years, says a White House
official who spoke off the
record. The issue is whether
the Justice Department
should press to remove U.S.
District Judge Marion
Callister, a nieniber of the
hierarchy of the Mormon
Church, from a suit
challenging the con-
stitutionality of Congress'
extension of the deadline for




How many times have you said or at least thought this' It
can be a drag if we let it.
At this time of the year it's good to slow down long enough
to realize what Christmas is all about. It isn't just trying to
find gifts for all the relatives or having tajnade through all
those noisy parties. It isn't the tinsel and colored lights, nor is
it noxious things like chestnuts on an open fire. It isn't even
the celebration of the birth of the Christ Child.
The real reason for celebration .is for the expression of
God's love in His act of placing His own Son on an extremely
hositle little planet called Earth.
Wring this Christmas holiday, go into a church and let the
----Fealitlt-ef this thought soak deeply-into your-soul. Come-to the
Christian Church i Disciples of Christ ) and share these
moments with us. Celebrate with us this glorious expression
of God's love through His Son.
Let's make it a really merry Christmas.
The First Christian Church
North of the square on Fifth Street
Dr. David C. Roos, Minister
•
Visit an- 1 loliday Room, Dec.1721
We'll be serving refreshments during regular banking hours in our Holiday Rooms at all Bank of
Murray location• Drop by and see us — We want to say "Merry Christmas" in person to all our
friends.
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